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by Rev. Michael Jenkins

T
rue Parents proclaimed after
the Blessing ceremony on
April 27 the total victory of
the Interreligious and Inter-
national 144,000 Clergy

Couples blessing. 144,000 couples
were blessed and offered to heaven.
21 clergy couples were matched direct-
ly by Father and educated by UTS Pres-
ident Dr. Tyler Hendricks. 

Rev. Levy Daugherty, Executive
Director of the American Clergy Lead-
ership Conference emceed the first por-
tion of the Blessing program. True
Family were in attendance. Hyun Jin
Nim and Hyung Jin Nim’s couples
attended accompanied by Hyo Jin Nim. 

Rev. Harold White, Rev. Cleveland
Sparrow, and other clergy joined togeth-
er to read the many proclamations
from U.S. elected officials. Commen-
dations for the blessing came from four

U.S. Governors and 25 members of
Congress including several U.S. Sen-
ators. (Thanks to AFC President David
Caprera, Gary Jarmin, Mike Smith
and our AFC leaders). International
support was offered by President Kaun-
da of Zambia, the Speaker of the House
of the Phillipines and President Wahid
former President of Indonesia. In Indone-
sia 10,000 Religious leader couples
gathered for the Blessing. At the Ganges
river in India, thousands gathered for

blessing and prayers for the success
of the April 27th event. 

Rev. Leroy Elliott of the National
ACLC board of directors gave the open-
ing prayer for the days event. In a beau-
tiful prayer and proclamation he declared
that through our families and bless-
ing we are declaring war on evil. The
family is the most important thing that
God has made. 

At the central location in Washing-
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This is from a speech given at East
Garden on April 23, 2002. Translated
by Rev. Jeong Phyo Hong, notes by Rev.
Michael Jenkins.

R
ev. Kenyatta, Bishop Billings
and Bishop Stallings. These
three Black Christian lead-
ers represent Christianity.
Christianity is in the posi-

tion of the Second Israel. Black Chris-
tianity is uniting with True Parents.
Now Hispanic and Asian Christianity
will also unite. Ambassadors of Peace
have been established everywhere. 

The first generation is God, the sec-
ond is True Parents and the third are

the Blessed Central Families. You should
forget all boundaries. Don’t consider
denominational or national boundaries.
They will hold you back. You must be
like a newborn baby before God with
an absolutely pure heart. When a baby
is born he only cares about his moth-
er. He doesn’t consider the nation of
other boundaries. We should be like
that now. This is the age of the Cheon

Il Guk or Unified Nation of
Cosmic Peace. This is the
Kingdom of God of which
blessed families are citizens. 

True Love is the key. Give
and forget. Couples should
not quarrel with each other.
We must find the way to
cooperate. Father never
thinks that he accomplished
anything by himself. There
is always God and the Spir-
i t  World behind every
accomplishment. 

Now all black people
should become as if they
are one person. All the black
community and all black
people should become one.
In Adam’s family, Cain, Abel
and Seth should become
one. When Noah’s family
came, then three sons
should become one.

All three sons should
become one. All black peo-
ple should become one as
one son. The Asian/His-
panic should become one
son. The White race is like
one son. All races should
unite and become like one
son.

Father Moon is in posi-
tion of the Elder Son to
guide all the other sons and brothers.
Now the age of the “Autonomous Nation”
has come. All white people become one
son, All Black people are one son. His-
panic and Asian people become one
son. Then the three should unite. There
is nothing to be proud of concerning
your race or nation in the eyes of God.
You should completely deny yourself
and then you won’t be blocked on the
way to heaven.

You must have the heart of a child
and then you can go to heaven. Think
about your brothers and sisters. You
should unite them centering on True
Parents. You should totally unite and
bring them into one. Then this is Inter-
religious and International—beyond
all barriers.

You have now come here in the posi-
tion of the Elder. You should serve oth-
ers. You should not seek to be served
but to serve. Many different levels
should be formed. Do not think about
your own foundation. Father wants to
make 12 and 36 Black Clergy. Now is
the time to become one. 36 Couples
should become one and then make 3
groups. 108 top black clergy should
be organized in the world from this
blessing. (3 times 36 couples).We can
vote for the top 36. They should be
elected by the rest of the body. Then
from there we can chose and elect the
72 Black clergy couples.

What is next. 360,000 three times
should develop. That way we can save
the nation and save the whole world.
Among them, we can rearrange from
top to bottom. We will form a new sys-
tem here. We can form a new move-
ment to educate political leaders. 

Many different branches center on
the trunk. God lost all the children
centering on fall. Now communist lead-

ers and all religious leaders study the
DP in the spirit world. Now Commu-
nists, Philosophers and the 120 Reli-
gious leaders study together. Then we
should take Marx, Lenin and all the
communist leaders and restore them
through the principle. Then 840 key
leaders should be organized in the SW.
That way we can bring the ideal world
of peace. 

You are a pastor and centering on
your family you should restore your
tribe. Centering on your tribe you can
make 12 churches then 36 churches,
120 churches, 430 churches, 777 church-
es, 1800 churches, 30000 churches,
360,000 churches, 3.6 million church-
es, 36 million churches and eventual-
ly all the world.

Don’t think about receiving. Don’t
think about True Parents support. This
will cause trouble. During age of indem-
nity True Parents could support. Now
the age of indemnity is over. Therefore
Father cannot support anymore. You
must generate your own support. 

Look at the twin towers. Now we are
restoring that through the current res-
urrection of Christianity. Centering on
3 black leaders there must be 36 Black
clergy couples. Every time we can con-
nect through the number of 12. 36, 72,
120, 430, 777, 1800, 2000, 8000, 10,000
then finally 30,000 key clergy leaders. 

Now we are restoring the tribe this
way. We are doing the Interreligious ,
International, Interracial blessing.
Through this we can liberate mankind.
That’s why we must organize. 108 can-
didates must be selected. Then vote for
the 36 couples. Now, for 10 years until
2012 we are going to inform the media.
We will establish the SW message. We
must build the top leaders name list.
The whole world will come together at
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1 Chil Il Jeol: Declaration Day of God’s Eternal Blessing (1991)
Day of the Celebration of Victory (1973) 
2075 Couples’ Blessing (1982)

8 Shin Kwang Nim’s 1st Birthday (lunar)
13 Universal Ballet Company Established (1984) 
18 Sung Jin Nim & Dong Sook Nim’s Blessing (1973)
20 Shin Ha Nim’s 4nd Birthday (lunar)
23 Kook Jin Nim’s Birthday (6/14/70) 
24 Sun Jin Nim’s Birthday (6/15/76) 

124 Couples’ Blessing (1963) 
26 Youth Federation for World Peace Inauguration (1994)
27 Hye Jin Nim’s Birthday (1964) 

1 HSA-UWC Established (1954)
43 Couples’ Blessing (1969)
Ceremony for the Total Dissolution of Resentment (1975) 
Day of Victory Over Resentment (1974) 

6 Professors World Peace Academy Established (1973) 
7 Jin Hun Nim’s Birthday (3/25/63)

10 Unification Theological Seminary (1977) 
14 Shin Bok Nim’s Birthday (4/3/82) 

Cheonju Haebang Shik: Ceremony for the Liberation of the
Universe (1999) 

15 Shin Il Nim’s Birthday (4/4/81) 
36 Couples’ Blessing (1961) 
Citizen’s Federation for the Unification of the Fatherland (1987) 

16 Ye Jin Nim & Jin Whi Nim’s Blessing (1981)
Day of the Love of God (1984) 

21 Hyun Jin Nim’s Birthday (4/10/69) 
118 Couples’ Blessing (1978) 

22 American Clergy Leadership Conference Established (2000)
30 Declaration of True Parents’ East and West (Global) Victory

(1999) 

J U L Y  2 0 0 2

M A Y  2 0 0 2

3 Shin Yeon Nim’s Birthday (4/23/90) 
Inauguration of the Federation for Cosmic Peace and Unification
South American Headquarters (2001)

4 72 Couples’ Blessing (1962) 
11 True Day of All Things (5/1/63) 
13 Hee Jin Nim & Hye Shin Nim’s Blessing (1998)

39 Couples’ Blessing (1981) 
1st Stage of the 360 Million Couples’ Blessing (1998) 

14 Jeung Jin Nim’s Birthday (1982) 
Declaration of True Parents’ Cosmic Victory (1999)

16 Washington Times Established (1982)
17 Declaration of the Return of the Sea to Heavenly Dominion

(2000) 
23 Day of One Heart (1989) 
24 Declaration of the Return of the Land to God (2000) 
27 Young Jin Nim’s Birthday (5/17/78)
29 Ceremony of the Return of the Cosmos to Heaven (2000)

J U N E  2 0 0 2
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one time. The Unification movement is
like a big iceberg. 

To achieve this we must first bless
the religious leaders. Three sons, white,
black and Asian/Hispanic must unite
as one son. If we set up these ideas,
then Christianity as 120 top religious
leaders will lead. Now Moslems in the
spirit world are so hot to study the prin-
ciple. Simon who carried Jesus Cross,
set the condition and is the reason why,
in the last days, Black leaders are unit-

ing with Father at this time. Now Mus-
lims, especially black, are coming togeth-
er with us. Minister Farrakhan sup-
ports Father. Now top black leaders are
coming together as one. 

Don’t feel burdened. Just think about
God’s will to accomplish the liberation
of God’s heart. It doesn’t matter about
the physical age. The mother’s position
is very important. Then the mother will
take responsibility. Now the woman is
important. All women are like one

woman. All men are
the archangels. They
should listen to the
mother (wife) and fol-
low Father. Think of
the original 36 cou-
ples. How serious is
their responsibility

before heaven. Those that thought of
their own benefit failed. Japan is poor,
simple and humble. True Parents’ daugh-
ters in law should be humble and serve.
Now the establishment of the 3rd Israel
is to be realized. 

Now we must accomplish the three
heavenly ethical points. The same for-
mula works. We must appreciate. Every
Sunday morning you must have pledge
service. Then with purity offer every-

thing to God. With purity prepare every-
thing for God together. Keep pledge
service as your holy service. 

The Old testament, New Testament
and Complete Testament are repre-
sented by these three black leaders.
Bishop Stallings said, I’m the Com-
pleted Testament, Rev. Kenyatta is the
Old Testament and Bishop Billings is
the New Testament!!  Ham, Shem and
Japeth. Now you must embrace all Asian
and Hispanic community. Then the
third son the white son must be
embraced. Now Black people are in the
top of the religious world. Now black
people have kept the faith and become
the core of the attitude of faith in Amer-
ica. ❖
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T
hank you for your hard
work to bring a great joy
to God and True Par-
ents for 144,000 Clergy
Blessing. Because of your

support and hard work the event in
Chicago was a great success. 

About 1,000 people came to Rev. T.
L. Barrett’s church on the morning of
April 27. The church was decorated so
beautifully by the tribal messiahs Japan-
ese missionaries. The ceremony was

so moving and beautiful. 
Rev. James Porter offered an open-

ing prayer and Rev. Maxine Walker
introduced Bishop Kim and explained
the Blessing. And many other minis-
ters gave the testimonies about the
Blessing. 

The True Family Values Choir sang
“Amazing Grace” and it really lifted up
the spirit of the ceremony. Twelve atten-
dant couples lined up in their Holy
Robes and Bishop and Mrs. Kim entered
and officiated the ceremony as repre-
sentatives of True Parents. 

The atmosphere was so holy and we
felt True Parents were there with us.
When the Holy Wine and Holy Water
ceremony was conducted we could see
all the participants’ rejoicing and also
feel many angels filling up the sanc-
tuary and rejoicing together. Some min-
isters were moved to tears. 

After the ceremony they enjoyed the
lunch prepared by the tribal messiahs
and the Japanese missionaries and
went home with a big smile. ❖

Chicago

These are excerpts form testimonies
to the clergy Blessing sent to the Chica-
go center.

J
ust a note of thanks to you
for our trip to Washington
DC to have our marriage
blessed by Rev. and Sister
Moon. My wife and I both

agree that this came at a pivotal point
in our marriage. In fact we got so excit-
ed that we went back to our church on
Sunday the 28th of April, 2002 and
blessed ten married couples.

After the ceremony, members of the
Church were so excited about the notion
of focusing on blessing the Marriage.
In fact, one couple came to me after
the service, the Wife with tears in
her eyes, saying that they were going
through some difficulties in their
relationship and rededicating and
blessing their marriage was what
they had been praying for.

God Bless you the ACLC and the
Unification Church for the vision
that God gave Rev. Moon. America
will lead the world in marriages stay-
ing together. This is a movement
and a revolution for God and the
kingdom of heaven on Earth.

In closing, we will not stop until
every marriage has been blessed.”

* * *

One of the Japanese missionar-
ies went back to Japan and had a
dream. In the dream she was meet-
ing with many ministers and was
shouting, “Halleluiah!” All her fam-
ily heard her voice and woke up.
Even though they are in Japan,
Japanese missionaries hearts are
always in America working for min-
isters.

* * *

One of the pastors testified that
after he had the Blessing ceremony at
his church, he had about 100 new
church members in 2 months. It had
never happened before at his church.
The pastor is now so busy to take care
of new members. Another pastor said
he doubled his membership in two
months after the Blessing.

* * *

Last week Rwanda missionaries vis-
ited churches for following up. While
we were driving we found a lady sell-
ing old cloths in front of a church. We
thought we needed some summer cloths,
so we stopped by the church. We found
out the lady was a first lady of the
church. We made an appointment to
visit the church again. Also another
lady came to see the cloths. She came
from the church across the street and
said her brother is the pastor of the

church across the street. We made an
appointment with that lady, too. We
visited these two churches yesterday
and both of them welcomed us very
much and received the Blessing. We
feel the more we visit churches, the
more God & Spirit world support us.

* * *

We met a pastor in Elgin and we
shared openly about our work. He told
us that he is a missionary himself, fol-
lowing a vision of bringing unity between
races and denominations. He was so
grateful to have met our members,
especially the Japanese missionaries.

He told us, however, that he is not free
to do as he wishes within the author-
ity of his bishop. But his heart and
mind is totally aligned with Father
Moon. We presented him with a Divine
Principle book which the missionaries
autographed and we promised to pray
for him for 40 days condition. He said
he wants to go to Japan to visit the
missionaries after they return, bring-
ing his wife and son with him. We never
imagined such a precious-hearted pas-
tor. 

* * *

We visited a church last Sunday. It
was the 2nd visitation. The church is
not big but has very warm spirit cen-
tering on woman pastor. The pastor
was so kind that she gave $50 to the
Japanese missionaries from her pock-
et and her husband, assistant pastor

of the church, gave us all the donation
they collected at the Sunday service.
We were so grateful that we received
this donation as representatives of all
the missionaries and also we felt this
kind of miracle happened everyday on
the foundation of TP’s long time invest-
ment toward America and all Ameri-
can brothers and sisters hard work.

* * *

We visited a church we found last
week. The pastor’s couple was so inspired
with our visitation and we could give
them the Blessing. The first lady wrote
a testimony for us, “On Saturday The

Lord spoke to me and said that one of
my nations that I will be standing on
will come to church. Today and sure
enough this young woman & Japan-
ese came in and the Lord had me to
pray for her and speak prosperity in
her life. He also said that she was one
of my nations that I’m standing on to
preach the Gospel to.”

* * *

We visited a pastor whom we met
about two years ago through Japan-
ese missionaries. The pastor and his
wife attended the Father’s tour and
ACLC meeting sometimes, but our rela-
tionship was not so close. I was won-
dering how I could give them the Bless-
ing. When I brought Japanese mis-
sionaries to their church, they were so
happy that they invited us to a lunch.
We went to a restaurant and I told them

why I was visiting them, what I am
learning from them, how Father loves
Jesus & Christians, and let us live

eternally together with God, etc.. And
all of sudden the pastor and this wife
started crying with a loud voice. They
cried & cried and they held our hands
and started speaking in tongues. Then
we explained the Blessing, they will-
ingly received the Holy wine and prayed
for Father. I feel that Japanese mis-
sionaries brought a new spirit and God,
Jesus, and TP are working with us.

* * *

We have been contacting a Hindu
group and gave the Blessing to the
leader of the group. He totally agrees

with our teaching, especially with
marriage vows. The leader allowed
us to give the Blessing to his peo-
ple and last Sunday Mr. & Mrs.
Cooper visited a Hindu meeting
with Bishop Kim and gave the Bless-
ing to 3,000 couples. 

* * *

Paraguay missionaries visited a
church which they found two weeks
ago, because the pastor promised
to have the blessing ceremony for
his congregation last Sunday. The
day before we went there with a
banner and asked the pastor to
talk about marriage and family at
Sunday service. But he said, “No,
I already decided the contents of
the sermon. I cannot change it.”
And we gave him the Blessing scarf
and told him to wear when he gives
the Blessing, he said, “It says Bless-
ing 2001. I don’t want to wear it.”
His face was so hard. Anyway we
went to the church on Sunday.
When we arrived there an assis-
tant pastor told us, “We don’t have
enough time today. You cannot
have the ceremony. Even you can-

not sing songs. So you can go home.”
We were so shocked but we could see
our banner on the pulpit, so we still
felt hope. We decided to stay for the
service. And a miracle happened. In
the middle of the sermon the pastor
started talking about marriage, took
the blessing scarf out of his pocket,
put it on his neck, called his wife to
come up to the pulpit and put anoth-
er scarf on her neck. And he explained
about the Holy Wine for 30 minutes
and asked all couples to come up front.
Total 20 couples received the Blessing.
Spirit world is truly supporting us.

* * *

Guinea Bissau missionaries visited
a church with Mrs. Kim where they
visited before. The pastor was so good

Blessing Testimonies

see TESTIMONY on page 5
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to us when we visited him for the first
time. But yesterday somehow the pas-
tor became negative and he said that
he doesn’t want to associate with us
any more. We were so shocked because
we prayed for and invested a lot to this
church. We all shed tears. We were
almost collapsed. But we determined
again and went to find a new church.
There was one church having Bible
study. When we entered the church,
we were surprised that there were all
races sitting together, black, white &
yellow, like our church. The pastor and
the congregation welcomed us very
much. We sang songs and gave the
Blessing and they also promised to
come to the Rev. Barrett’s church on
April 27! We were so happy. And Mrs.
Kim gave a special donation to the
church. It was all the money she had
in her purse. The church pastor and
congregation were so moved and we
felt like we were long time friends.

* * *

Rev. Kim shared this morning after
a missionary gave the above testimo-
ny. “I always tell my wife “If you feel
you need to help somebody, please give
him everything. Not give him some and
save some for somebody else. Invest
100 %.” It is because I have some expe-
riences with TP. In early days of our
church, one day Father invited all lead-
ers to a movie. We were walking to a
theater with Father and Father saw a
beggar on the street. Father approached
him, talked to him and gave him all the
money he had. Then Father told us, “I
gave all the money to the beggar and I
have no money for movie. Let’s go home.”
And we all went home without watch-
ing movie. Also when I graduated UTS,
I visited TP with my family. I present-
ed my thesis “True Family” to TP. TP
were so happy that Father told Moth-
er, “Give them some money” and Moth-
er took all the money she had in her
purse and gave me. This is TP’s heart.”

* * *

One Span-
i sh  pas t o r
attended our
prayer meeting
and started
s t r u g g l i n g
because  we
talked about
the  s e cond
coming .  He
was  so
shocked and
said that he
wouldn’t attend
our events any
more. A couple
of days later we
v i s i t ed  h im
again because
we couldn ’ t
g i ve  up .  We
gave some gifts,
sang songs and
told him why
we came here.
His hard face
was gradually
changed and
sa id ,  “Even
though  the
your faith is
different from
ours I want to
keep friendship
with you.” The
mor e  we
ta l ked ,  the
more the spir-
it had changed.
Then he said,
“Actually I’m
interested in your teaching. I want to
study it. If you have seminar or some-
thing I want to attend.” He agreed to
come to the Blessing on April 27 and
he was so inspired to see the ceremo-
ny. 

* * *

Mrs. Mariko Tajima, a Ukraine mis-
sionary, has been praying for leaders
of four major religions. And she had a
lot of dreams of Jesus. In the dream
there were a lot of people around Jesus,

but His face was not happy. She shared
the dreams with her family all the time.
When she received a direction from
Father that all Japanese missionaries
should come to America in the begin-
ning of March, she really wanted to go,
but there were many difficulties around
her; her father-in law was in a critical
condition and her 2 sons got burned,
and more. She was wondering if she
should go or not. But her husband told
her, “Let’s go shopping to buy some
staff for you to go to America. Don’t
worry about anything. I’ll take care of

everything.” Also her children said,
“Mom, you can go. We are OK.” With a
great support of her family, she came
to America in the middle of March.
When she arrived the Chicago Family
Church, it was just a middle of wel-
coming party for the missionaries. She
was so moved with the unity of Bish-
op Kim, all national messiahs and all
Tribal messiahs. She called her home
immediately and said, “Thank you for
sending me here. I’m so happy to come
to Chicago.” ❖

O
ver one hundred cou-
ples braved the freez-
ing rain and sleet on
Saturday, April 27th to
par t i c i pa t e  in  the

144,000 Clergy Couple Holy Bless-
ing. Local attendees made an emotional
display of solidarity with our True Par-
ents at the beautiful Wayman AME
Church in Minneapolis linked via satel-
lite with the main ceremony in Wash-
ington D.C. Clergy and lay people from
many faiths throughout the Twin Cities
shared this historic moment with over
144,000 couples.

The event began with luncheon and
fellowship. Host pastor Rev. Alphonse
Reff warmed and humored the audi-
ence with his welcoming remarks. Rev.
James Gavin, local co-convener of the
A.C.L.C. offered historical perspective
to the event as the realization of Jesus’
dream and the fruits of His sacrifice.
Rev. Eugene Wright offered the invo-
cation and blessing on the meal. Rev.
Wright in his characteristic impas-

sioned manner prayed God’s Blessing
on Rev. and Mrs. Moon, all the par-
ticipating clergy and our blessed nation.

After lunch, we gathered in the main
chapel to view the “We Will Stand” tour
video of the historic 52 City Tour of
True Parents and the A.C.L.C. Next,
couples rededicated and sanctified their
marriages through the Holy Wine cer-
emony. As couples completed their
enthusiastic responses to the blessing
vows, the program shifted seamlessly
to the satellite
broadcast of
the  ma in
event  f r om
Washington
D .C .  Loca l
participants
w a t c h e d

attentively the prayers and blessings
from the gathered leaders represent-
ing the world’s major religions.

It was heartwarming to see host pas-
tor Rev. and Mrs. Reff, FFWP Region-
al Director Rev. and Mrs. Seo and New
Apostolic minister, Rev. and Mrs. John
Stoebe bless those assembled with Holy
Water.

The program was followed by a spir-
ited celebration with music by Rev.
Chaplain’s band, West Point Palmist.

This April 27th event brought to a
close a successful two month cam-
paign completed through the sin-
cere devotion of our Korean Nation-
al Messiahs, and the hard work of
Japanese Missionaries and local

members. The Minnesota/Dakota region
completed and exceeded their goals
through outreach to 2,300 clergy cou-
ples who participated in the Holy Bless-
ing and Holy Juice ceremony. By the
grace and will of God, the leadership
and sacrifice of True Parents and the
efforts of brothers and sisters from the
Father, Mother and elder Son nations,
Minnesota and the Dakotas took a giant
step closer to the Kingdom of God on
Earth. ❖

Minneapolis

TESTIMONY
from page 4

Celebrating True Love

Above: 

Celebrating True Parents’

Wedding Anniversary on

April 28 in Washington DC.
Left: 

Presentation on Mother’s

Day at East Garden,  NY.

Celebrating True Love
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by BillieAnn Sabo

H
ow incredible the Bless-
ing Ceremony was in
Los Angeles on April 27.
Over 126 clergy couples
came dressed in their finest

wedding clothes. Women married for thir-
ty, even forty, years wearing traditional
wedding dresses. Others wearing long
white dresses. All had on beautiful veils.
Rev. Dr. E.V. Hill, who was our guest
“congratulatory” speaker, came with his
wife and they participated in the cere-
mony dressed in their beautiful wedding
clothes. Rev. Joseph “Hallelujah” Papa
Lee and Mrs. Sandy Lee were co-offici-
ators of the ceremony along with our
Regional Director couple, Rev. & Mrs.
Baek Joong Ku. The Lees also partici-
pated in all areas of the ceremony.

Our blessing day was divided into
three parts. Our event was at the LAX
Marriott Hotel. We used the same big
banquet hall as for True Mother’s Speak-
ing Tour last November 30th. The ball-
room was set for 500 theater style seat-
ing for the blessing event and 50 tables
for the luncheon banquet. Each table
had a beautiful flower centerpiece and
the front of the stage was covered in fresh
flowers. Our stage was the same size as
TMT. The audio-visual set up was even
better than TMT time and we had no
problem hooking up to the satellite link.
The entire ballroom was fully decorated
in pink, white and yellow balloons and
wedding bells. Each aisle chair had a
beautiful decoration. The brides and
grooms entered through a beautifully
decorated wedding arch into the main
ceremony. The entire entrance aisle was
lined with our 12 community leadership
couples dressed in fresh white holy robes.
Each bride was given a large fresh flower
bridal bouquet and each groom was given
a red carnation corsage. All
clergy couples wore white gloves
and the ladies wore a white
veil.

Registration opened at 8am.
Our clergy couples started arriv-
ing between 8:30am and
9:00am. Upon arrival, they
were escorted to the bride and
groom attendants who helped
them with their bouquets, veils,
whatever they needed. The
“line-up” of the couples to enter
through the arch was at 9:30am.
Participating were 126 clergy
couples, 8 heaven and earth
clergy, 26 clergy observers
(spouses were unable to attend),
12 of our leadership couples
(district leader position and
above), 6 full time blessing cou-
ples and 1 pastor couple that
were engaged and to be legal-
ly married last night (the name
of their church was “The Bless-
ing MBC!!!”). We had a won-
derful 25 adult and 5 band
member gospel choir “The Sadoc
Christian Singers” from Rev.
Walter Millsap’s Sadoc Chris-
tian Church. The choir was the
most powerful and inspiring
choir we have ever had. 

Our M.C. for Part One was
Dr. Kene Holliday, National
ACLC Executive Committee
Member, Evangelist with the
I’ve Been Chosen Ministries,

and TV/Film Star. Welcoming remarks
were given by our Vice Regional Direc-
tor, and co-convenor ACLC of Los Ange-
les, Rev. Timothy Henning. After that,
Ms. Magdalene Millsap, daughter of Rev.
Millsap, gave a wonderful rendition of
the National Anthem. 

The opening invocation was by Bish-
op William Turner, of the New Revela-
tion Baptist Church in Pasadena. His
congregation numbers over 500. Just
last Sunday, we gave a TFV lecture and
Holy Wine Ceremony for his church cou-
ples followed by a wonderful catered
luncheon in their fellowship hall. The
Sadoc Christian Singers were then invit-
ed back up to keep the spirit high and
“rocking”. It was!! We then showed the
very inspiring “Stand for Family – Save
the Nation” 14 minute video. As soon as
that was finished, Rev. Joe Waller, co-
convenor ACLC of Los Angeles and West-
ern States ACLC Executive Board Mem-
ber gave the opening speech leading into
the holy wine ceremony for all the cou-
ples. 

During this past week, upon careful
checking, we decided that most of the
pastors had already received the HW,
but most of the wives had not. There-
fore, we did not eliminate the HW Cere-
mony from our schedule. Rev. Waller did
a fantastic job as the “spiritual cheer-
leader” and all clergy couples partici-
pated including Dr. E.V. Hill’s couple and
Rev. Joseph Lee’s couple. Following the
benediction, we prepared to start the
satellite transmission. Pastor couples
were deeply moved by the Holy Wine Cer-
emony and many were crying.

Part 2 was the Main Blessing Cere-

mony from Washington DC. Our M.C.
for Part 2 was Rev. Timothy Henning,
Vice Regional Director and co-convenor
ACLC of Los Angeles. We followed the
Washington DC schedule completely. We
had two officiator couples. Rev. & Mrs.
Baek Joong Ku, our Los Angeles Region-
al Director and West Block Director and
also Rev. & Mrs. Joseph Lee, Pastor of
the Heavenly Vision MBC and the first
church to hold a blessing ceremony on
Dec. 26th, 1996. We did the presenta-
tion of officiator flowers live and also the
ring exchange. Pastor couples found this
deeply moving. During the Main Bless-
ing Ceremony, we had one cable televi-
sion reporter attend and take video shots
for their local news. At the end of the
Washington DC Blessing Ceremony, we
switched back to “live” action in Los Ange-
les. Dr. E.V. Hill, pastor of the Mt. Zion
MBC and named as 1 of 7 top preach-
ers in America by Time Magazine, con-
cluded part 2 with his congratulatory
speech “How To Remain Married & Happy”.
His speech was powerful!!! He is one of
the most powerful and well known min-
isters in Los Angeles and received heavy
persecution in this month. But he over-
came and gave a magnificent strong &
powerful speech. He received several
standing ovations. Immediately follow-
ing his speech was a love offering, fea-
turing our 40 member Japanese Mis-
sionary and home member choir, then
prayer and group pictures.

Part 3 was the blessing celebration
luncheon and Dr. Kene Holliday was once
again the MC. The other half of our big
ballroom was already set for 500. Dur-
ing part 1 and 2, we used this table area

for all our family members to
be able to attend. Now it was
cleared and our newly reded-
icated bride and groom cler-
gy couples were escorted to

their wedding banquet. Members could
rejoin as soon as the couples were seat-
ed. We had a wonderful three-course
lunch with a special wedding cheesecake
covered in white chocolate that the hotel
chef had made. The Sadoc Christian
Singers sang during the luncheon and
so many “new brides and grooms” felt
the spirit and were dancing, partying
and having a great time. Also, our 40-
strong Japanese Choir sang. Some pas-
tors wanted to sing and share testimo-
ny, so we allow free time for this. 

The conclusion was the drawing for
the three grand door prizes. Our event
was finished by 2pm – a five-hour bless-
ing day for them. We closed with every-
one singing Amazing Grace and Rev.
Baek Joong Ku led three strong, deter-
mined cheers of Mansei.

During the entire month of April, many
of our churches received negative liter-
ature trying to dissuade them from attend-
ing our event. They attacked Dr. Hill
heavily and also focused on hundreds
of surrounding churches. All of April, we
could see very clearly that this was a
fight between God’s side and Satan’s
side. It made our Los Angeles outreach
members even more determined than
ever to Win for God. During our event
yesterday morning, one of the church-
es sent 8 or 9 of their “scouts” to the
hotel to canvass the parking lot and hand
out “enlightening” negative flyers to our
arriving pastors. They were on hotel prop-
erty approaching all incoming cars, cars
that had already parked and pastors
walking towards the entrance. Maybe
some of our pastors were influenced by
this and couldn’t attend. But the strong

minded ones did and we
kicked out these “evil-doers”.
We really felt right up through
the ceremony time that this
was a real war situation.
Through that, we were able
to make victory.

Two real “John the Bap-
tists” were born during this
providence. Rev. Joe Waller,
of the Shiloh Missionary Bap-
tist Church became full-time
ACLC co-convenor for us on
March 25th. He quit his full
time night job and started
doing daily activity with us.
He and his wife have been
married 23 years and have
11 grandchildren. Rev. Waller
attended each and every one
of our minister programs
(sometimes 5 in one week)
and conducted the HW bless-
ing ceremonies at each one.
He has an office at Pasade-
na House and every day from
early morning until evening,
he dedicated himself to this
blessing. He will continue
with us on the same sched-
ule for the next step. He is
totally committed to the prov-
idence and to bring victory
for True Parents. He is a
strong fighter for True Par-
ents and the ACLC. Also Rev.

Los Angeles

Sun Moon University

On Sunday, April 14th, True Parents cut the
ribbon at the dedication ceremony of the

new Administration Building of Sun Moon
University, Seoul, Korea.

see LOS ANGELES on page 7



A
pril 27th was a most holy
and joy filled day for the New
York Region. More than 1,500
happy souls gathered for the
144,000 Clergy Couple Bless-

ing at the Metropolitan Baptist Church
in Harlem. It was a special day everyone
had been waiting for with hope and desire.
Those early arrivals came and enjoyed
very tasty food at the reception, which
provided time for sharing and for the
making of new friends. Hundreds of cler-
gy gathered for this family atmosphere
in the Church din-
ing hall with Rev.
Bruce Grodner as
the  we l coming
emcee. There were
also accompany-
ing attractions such
as videos and photo
displays of ACLC
local events. Every-
one was pleased
with this enlight-
ened and warm
gathering of peo-
ple. There was a
feeling of anticipa-
tion and hope that
coming up was
something new and loving, i.e.. the Reded-
ication and Blessing Ceremony.

As guests began to fill the Church
sanctuary there were heard beautiful
choral songs led by Mr. Robert Hall and
the Manhattan Family Praise Team.
Already the Church was becoming filled
with a wide variety of wonderfully mixed
audience of many races and religions.
When host Pastor, Rev. Bobbie McDaniel
came to the pulpit the 250-300 clergy
(including members of their congrega-
tions) had already been seated and atten-
tively followed the program with a deep
feeling of satisfaction and peace. The
church was filled to capacity, with peo-
ple standing in the aisles. The day took
on another spirit of celebration when the
announcement came from Emcee Rev.
Daryl Clarke that today marked the birth-
day of Rev. Mc Daniel, our wonderful
host. The invocation was given with spir-

itually uplifting words of soul by Arch-
bishop Angel Torres, United Church of
Christ.

Most clear and significant words of
welcoming were given by the Bishop Dong
Woo Kim, Executive Committee, ACLC.
At this point everyone had the feeling
like this entire event was an historic

event that would be changing the fam-
ily of America through this most Godly
Blessing of clergy and congregation. If
you didn’t see tears of joy you saw smiles
of agreement in the audience. God was
good with us on this day! Following along
in the program we heard of the many
gratuitous proclamations given from as
close as Manhattan Borough President
to the halls of Albany, N.Y. Rumiko Tsak-
en directed the West-Rock Choir togeth-
er with the Manhattan Family Church
Choir in a most heavenly sung selection
of songs, giving sounds of love, joy and
purity. 

Then the Apostle Dr. S.A. Cole, Church
of Jesus Christ, Inc. came to the pulpit
and put evangelical fire to the ceremo-
ny, testifying to his gratitude and com-
mitment to this most divine cause of the
Family Rededication and Blessing Cer-
emony. He spoke with the mighty con-

viction of the prophecy and blessing that
all the clergy present felt. The feeling he
expressed was not to stop but ‘let’s go
on’. Everybody said, ‘let’s go on’ Amen,
‘let’s go on’. 

Next, with the same powerful and
enthusiastic spirit, was the Bishop Cecil
Riley. The Bishop anoint-
ed us all with a dynamic
message of purpose and
conviction and we became
so happy and praising the
Lord that the general feel-
ing was that the Holy Spir-
it was speaking. There was
so much hand clapping
and praising that we knew
we weren’t going to leave
this ceremony the same
but new and different, with
more of the true love, life,
and lineage. Hallelujah!
And Mrs. Eleanor Riley
blessed us with a most
loving and strong holy song
of love from Heaven. 

The actual Ceremony of Blessing and
Rededication was led by the officiators,
Bishop and Mrs. Dong Woo Kim, repre-
senting our True Parents. Due to some
technical difficulties rather than the
satellite transmission from Washington
D. C. we were able to have a very clear
and wonderful video playing of the 60
Clergy Couples Blessing in N.Y. May,
2001. 

Everyone was so intently focused and
involved with the prayer and the read-
ing of vows that it was as though every-
one was feeling the liveliness and the
preciousness of this new moment of new
beginning in Marriage and family. You
could have heard a pin drop, The atmos-
phere was so peaceful and serious. Three
local religious leadership couples received
the Blessing and they proudly repre-
sented the clergy and congregation par-
ticipating on this most joyous day of
glory and victory. Everyone felt like we

had been clearly doing God’s Will. 
In conclusion, following a cake cut-

ting and closing cheers of Mansei, the
clergy and congregation shared embraces
of joy, victory and love for this most

grand event of celebration of new life by
the 144,000 Clergy Blessing all over
America. Many great leadership were
present like the Bishop Billy Robinson
from the Garden of Prayer Cathedral,
C.O.G.I.C. and many respective clergy
and vast variety of denominations and

locations. Many clergy filled the steps
outside, taking pictures and sharing
good words about the total feeling of joy
and peace that each and everyone of us
had experienced this day. Recovering
from open heart surgery and moments
before the actual ceremony Rev. Miguel
Cruz, Alpha & Omega, pastor. he almost
missed the event feeling some chest pains
but he went ahead and challenged him-
self and he said, “I’m most grateful because
I see what a meaningful event this is. I
wouldn’t have missed it, not for the world.
Thank you.” Rev. Miguel and wife, Juani-
ta both attended with friends. 

These kind of testimonies tell us that
we’re seeing the beginning of eternal rela-
tionships of clergy and congregations,
making concerted efforts to see God’s
will be done on earth as it is in Heaven.
Thank you, True Parents. ❖
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Harlem

Walter Millsap became our real John the
Baptist. Rev. Millsap brought his cou-
ple yesterday, along with his 3 son’s cou-
ples, 1 daughter couple, 25 adult choir
and 5 band members. Rev. Millsap has
a real “family” church. 

Our mobilization for this providence
started two month’s ago with our Feb-
ruary 24th Interfaith Revival Service.
Since then, 85% of all of Southern Cal-
ifornia families joined in activity. Some
could not because of very difficult situ-
ations, but almost all families joined. We
had 60 missionaries in Los Angeles and
all were assigned to home stay families.
For each family who housed a mission-
ary and made their family donation, we
gave them a VCR TV to use for their out-
reach. Members wanted to really guide
ministers as to the true meaning of the
holy wine blessing, so having a VCR TV
was very important. Without that, we
could not be successful in bringing vic-
tory for holy wine ceremonies. Clearly

each pastor knew the meaning. Holy
Wine was not lightly given out and it only
was given out to pastor couples and cler-
gy leadership couples—no congregation. 

We had a “Trinity Weapon” method in
Los Angeles: Stand for Family Video Tape;
Minister Pocket Guidance Folder; and a
bag of 12 holy wines. Our minister guide
pocket folder was very detailed. We had
many, many, many materials developed
very quickly for our members. 

We made over 200,000 copies of mate-
rials (many in color) and over 3000 video
tapes. We also developed everything in
both English and Spanish and shared
all our information with the West Block
as well as other states who requested it.

At our Sunday Service on April 28th,
the spirit of our members was very high.
This was a real offering service to God
and True Parents. Almost all of our mem-
bers joined and were crying as we made
this offering. We pledged our continued
determination to keep this a real victo-
ry for Heavenly Father. We very much
still have the “I Can Do – Never Give Up”
spirit and very strong determination for
step 2. Our Los Angeles church raised

up our spirit during the last 2 months.
In April, all our outreach families only
visited other churches from early morn-
ing until late at night, not even being
able to attend our own church service. 

Our Nation Wide goal for holy wine
blessings was 10,596, but we were able
to finish 12,200 by midnight April 26th.
We not only completed our National por-
tion of the goal, but also our Regional
goal. We did not stop when 144,000 was
completed two weeks ago, because Los
Angeles was determined to fulfill 12,000.

We had strong help from the Spiritu-
al World and we prepared a big offering
table on True Parents Day. We also offered
up all our member donations for stronger
spiritual power. Every day for the past
40 days, we have had very deep prayer
at 6:00am and also 10:00pm for spiri-
tual world help. All our families made
determination every day. For 2 months,
there was total investment for this prov-
idence. All of our families made one!

Our Region also includes Hawaii.
Because of the time difference, they held
a breakfast banquet at the Renaissance
Ilikai Waikiki Hotel starting at 7:30am.

They had 100 guest confirmations, includ-
ing pastor couples and some single pas-
tors. 33 participants actually attended
the ceremony. Their Japanese mission-
ary choir performed then they went direct-
ly to the Main Ceremony in Washington
DC through the web cast. Afterwards
they had breakfast, fellowship and watched
the DC entertainment. Hawaii couples
were very happy and were also given the
Rededication Certificates. One Hawaii
couple attended the Washington DC
event.

Region 21 is very fortunate and blessed
to have such a tremendous top leader,
Rev. Baek Joong Ku and Mrs. Sun Hee
Ku. Through their total determination,
guidance and love, we were able to strong-
ly unite as a region to bring a wonder-
ful victory for the 144,000 Clergy Cou-
ples Blessing. They are truly our True
Parents in Los Angeles.

The victory from Los Angeles, Region
21, we offer gratefully to God and True
Parents with strong determination to
keep going with an “I can do – never
give up” spirit. Thank you Heavenly
Father! ❖

LOS ANGELES
from page 6
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by Caroline Uyama

R
ev. Daniels of St. John’s
Missionary Baptist Church,
Durham North Carolina was
a minister our brother
Mamoru and three Japan-

ese missionaries met three days before
the Blessing of the 144,000 clergy on
Saturday April 27. It seemed
late in the providence to invite
Rev. Daniels to Bless his church,
as the Blessing was only 3 days
away. With this in mind we
resolved to show Rev. Daniels
the videotape and offered him
to drink the Holy Wine. Rev.
Daniels did so willingly and
was left with one Holy Wine
cup to give his wife and he
asked for 150 more for his con-
gregation. Also he was left with
the Four Vows. Also the Japan-
ese missionaries sang him a
few songs, which he loved. 

The following Sunday was
April 28th. It was the day fol-
lowing the Blessing given by
True Parents in Washington
DC. Mamoru, Caroline and the
three missionaries attended
Rev. Daniels’s Sunday Service. When
the time for the pastor’s message came
we were surprised to hear how direct
Rev Daniels talked about the sexual
relationship of husband and wife and
chastises the members in the church
for having pre-marital sex. He said that
people have to change. The next thing
we knew he called all the married cou-

ples in the church to the altar, and
that all single people, widowed, divorced
etc. should also stand. Mamoru and
Caroline went forward not knowing
what to expect, but suspecting he was
about to Bless the church. 

Sure enough he beckoned an usher
to bring some papers from the back

room. They were bright orange sheets
that he had copied the four vows onto.
The vows were distributed and the con-
gregation read them out. By this time
we really realizes he was Blessing the
church. Mamoru motioned to him that
we should drink the Holy Wine. He
then beckoned the usher to bring the
bag of Holy Wine that had been left
with him. He instructed each family to

take one to share, and all single peo-
ple to drink also. He warned people
not to leave the church, as this was a
Blessing they needed to receive. Fol-
lowing the ceremony Rev. Daniels asked
the Japanese Missionaries to sing some
songs and Mamoru to come up into
the pulpit to speak. We explained about

the Blessing the day before and that
thousands of churches throughout
America had participating in this cer-
emony to substantially reclaim the fam-
ily for God and to make a dramatic
impact in American society, bringing
healing and restoration sorely need-
ed.

This Blessing at Rev. Daniels church
was conducted purely on his own ini-

tiative. We had no idea that he was
planning to do so that Sunday. We real-
ized that he would have done this
whether we had been at the church or
not. We asked him why and he replied
that he was focusing his ministry on
the family, teaching from the Bible the
model of a good family, and the impor-

tance of having morals within the
family. The visit he received from
us and the information he received
fitted right into what and where he
is guiding his church. We felt that
he was guided by Heavenly Father
to prepare himself and his church
to receive the Blessing from True
Parents.

May 5th we attended Sunday
Service again. We knew that his
sermon was to be on the family.
We were discouraged to find that
he was not there, but at home sick.
One of the other ministers of the
church gave the sermon. He men-
tioned that Rev. Daniels has request-
ed that he speak on the family. In
obedience to his leader (thus obey-
ing God) he spoke from the Book
of Genesis and about family. His

sermon was excellent. Full of sound
guidance. 

Following the service Mamoru asked
Mrs. Daniels if we could visit Rev.
Daniels at home later that afternoon,
as we had some flowers for him. We all
went there around 3PM with a beau-
tiful flower arrangement. There we
spent a few hours talking with Rev &
Mrs. Daniels. ❖

Blessing Testimony N. Carolina

This is an excerpt from the report
of the Blessing in The Washing-
ton Times

I
n a “marriage blessing and
renewal ceremony,” presided
over by the Rev. Sun Myung
Moon, the group of mostly
Christian pastors exchanged

rings and declared that despite
differing theologies a lifelong fam-
ily commitment is the common
thread of all religions.

“You know that Reverend Moon
is the marrying man,” said the
Rev. T.L. Barrett, a Church of
God in Christ minister from Chica-
go. “He would marry those two
light bulbs, a desk and a chair,
everyone, if he could.”

The Rev. Don Olson, a Luther-
an pastor from Miami, opened
the two-hour event praying, “May
we transcend these [religious]
barriers by renewing our vows.”
He said the gathering of clergy
could serve as a “wake-up call to end
divorce and unwed pregnancy.”

During the ceremony, clergy in the
Christian, Jewish, Muslim, Hindu, Bud-
dhist, Sikh and American Indian tra-
ditions led prayers. The festivities were
broadcast by satellite and Internet to
all 50 states and dozens of countries,
said organizers. 

Twelve clergy who led a similar “bless-
ing” in May circled the participants to
sprinkle them with holy water, which

they said signified the sanctity of mar-
riage.

During the moment of recommit-
ment, the couples and Rev. and Mrs.
Moon faced each other and held hands.
Most of the husbands wore black and
the wives white, and all donned a white
neck sash commemorating the event.
Rev. Moon declared that the couples
were “committed to becoming true hus-
bands and wives.”

The event, held at the Sheraton

National Hotel in Arlington, is part of
what organizers called “a world peace
blessing movement” that seeks to solve
social problems by bolstering sexual
morality and fidelity in marriage.

The clergy organization had planned
the renewal ceremony for Madison
Square Garden in New York City on
Sept. 22 last year but postponed it
because of the terrorist attacks 11 days
earlier. Hundreds of the clergy traveled
to Manhattan anyway for a prayer vigil

next to the demolished World Trade
Towers site.

Before they arrived here yes-
terday, many of them participat-
ed in a “family communion” cer-
emony that involved a spousal
sharing of holy wine or juice. They
said that such initiatives have
helped set a tone to preach more
frequently on moral values and
marriage.

“I’m beginning to talk more on
the subject,” said the Rev. John
Highsmith, who leads a small con-
gregation in Baltimore.

Bishop Augustus C. Stallings,
who left the Roman Catholic priest-
hood in the late 1980s to found
Imani Temple, was later married
in a “blessing” event, and he and
his wife, Sayomi, became parents
for the first time earlier this month.
“My only regret is that I did not
see marriage and family as part
of ministry earlier in my life,” he
said. He advocates a choice of

marriage or celibacy in the Catholic
priesthood. “Priests can lead the way,”
he said.

From Potomac, Mrs. Ranjit Bawa
and her husband attended the cere-
mony here to represent the Sikh faith.
She said any message about lasting
marriages helps young people of immi-
grant faiths. “We also want to teach
them that God is a binding force between
husband and wife,” she said. ❖

Clergy Renew Wedding Vows
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by Rev. G. A.  Stallings, Jr., D.D.

M
arriage and the Fam-
ily are in a state of
crisis in America
today. 50% of all mar-
riages are in divorce. A

greater percentage of marriages in the
Christian community end in divorce
than among those who declare no
church affiliation. 

This crisis happened on our watch
as ministers, while we stood in pulpits
across America declaring what “doth
saith the Lord.” How could such a sit-
uation have occurred? Is it a serious
indictment against the power and effi-
cacy of our preaching or does it indi-
cate that we have allowed powers and
principalities to gain control over the
minds and hearts of our people? Are
we guilty not only of the sin of com-
mission but the sin of omission, by
failing to do all that we can to slow the
hemorrhaging of marital fidelity and
permanency?

If marriage has deteriorated on our
watch, then it is our charge and respon-
sibility as ordained men and women
of God to correct the situation.

The greatest work that any of us
could ever be called to is to restore the
Kingdom of God on earth as it is in
heaven. Jesus stated in the Gospel of
John, Chapter 14, verse 12: “Most
assuredly, I say to you, he who believes
in Me, the works that I do he will do
also; and greater works than these he
will do, because I go to My Father.”
(The New King James Version)

It is a difficult challenge getting
church folk to believe that they can
perform the same works as Jesus, no
less coming to a realization that they
can do even greater works than Jesus!
In order for them to believe that they
can perform the greater work of restora-
tion, they have to come to a more pro-
found understanding of who they are.

In the beginning, God created man
and woman in His own image and after
His likeness in the spirit (cf. John 4:24)
and not the flesh. Adam and Eve pos-
sessed the blood lineage of God and
were entitled through their divine
birthright to reap the benefits of a three-
fold blessing: to be fruitful, to multi-
ply and have dominion over the earth
(Gen. 1:28).

God placed Adam and Eve in a unique
position to reach full growth maturi-
ty. All that was required of them was
compliance with His decrees. Instead

of heeding God’s commands, Adam
and Eve fell prey to the wiles of Satan.
They fell from grace, from their lofty
position to one lower than the animals
and came under Satan’s snare. 

Adam and Eve were cast out of the
Garden of Eden after the Fall, at which
point they conceived and bore three
sons: Cain, Abel
and Seth. Because
Adam and Eve
pledged their alle-
giance to Satan
rather than to God,
they passed on to
their children the
blood of Satan and
not the blood lin-
eage of God. 

The blood line-
age of Satan (taint-
ed or contaminat-
ed  b l ood )  was
transmitted from
one generation to
the next, down to
this present age.
In order to reverse
this curse, there
must come forth
those who will be
a new Adam and
a new Eve. Only in
this way can we
take back from Satan what he stole,
usurped and robbed from our first Par-
ents. We must reclaim our divine
birthright and take our rightful posi-
tion in God’s creation if we are to engage
in a greater work.

The Apostle, Paul said: “I can do all
things through Christ who strength-
ens me (Phil. 4:13).” We, as anointed,
appointed and approved men and
women of God can accomplish all things
if we have the “unction in the junction
for the function” by exercising the full
power and authority of our anointing.

We are called as ordained men and
women of God to proclaim by our daily
lives and in our pulpits: No More Divorce.
No Adultery! Our message must be
clear and unequivocal in its moral rec-
titude and authority. We can ill-afford
to allow Satan to rule the day or to
have his sway! We must become the
embodiment of the message we pro-
claim and authenticate it by the lives
we lead. As the saying goes: “We can-

not teach what we do not know. We
cannot lead where we do not go.”

We must lead our people by Word
and example. Each pastor/minister
and spouse are asked to recommit and
rededicate themselves to the pillars
upon which the foundation of marriage
stands: Fidelity And Permanency and

to teach the purity of love to their chil-
dren. 

The Marriage Blessing

What is the purpose or why is there
a need to recommit and rededicate your
marriage as a Clergy Couple? What
advantage is there in bestowing the
Marriage Blessing upon married cou-
ples in your congregation? Why are
fidelity and permanency important in
marriage? Why should you discourage
divorce and adultery and stress the
importance of marriage to your con-
gregants?

When marriage occurs as God orig-
inally intended, it is the fulfillment of
God’s original ideal of creation. 

As a reminder and renewal of your
marital vows and commitment to remain
together for better, for worse, for rich-
er, for poorer, in sickness and health
until death do you part. 

As a living example and manifesta-
tion to your congregation that mar-

riage is a sacred covenant, instituted
by God, and the ideal foundation for
family life. 

As a public statement to the nation
and the world that we will stand up
for fidelity and permanency in Mar-
riage. 

As a public declaration of our belief
in no more divorce
and no more adul-
tery. 

As a statement
of unity and pur-
pose that binds
denominations of
all faiths together
as well as peoples
of all nationalities,
races and tongues. 

As a means of
creating awareness
and focusing atten-
tion on the current
day crisis of Mar-
riage in America and
leading the way in
providing a solution
of healing in saving
the nation. 

In turn,  each
Clergy Couple is
asked to officiate at
the renewal of Mar-
riage and to bestow

the Marriage Blessing upon married
couples in their churches, mosques,
temples or synagogues. Each faith
should follow or observe its religious
traditions in conducting the Marriage
Blessing. However, it is asked that an
essential component of the ceremony
be the Holy Wine Ceremony (which
may consist of wine or grape juice).

The Holy Wine Ceremony is the rit-
ualistic act that symbolizes and seals
the spiritual transition of each mar-
ried couple and family from the blood
lineage of Satan to the blood lineage
of God. It bespeaks of a “spiritual blood
transfusion” or “spiritual dialysis.”
Together, we can “stand up for mar-
riage and family and save the nation.”

His Grace, The Most Reverend George
Augustus Stallings, Jr., D.D. is Arch-
bishop and Founder, Imani Temple
African-American Catholic Congrega-
tion, Washington, D.C. He is the Chair-
man, ACLC Executive Committee. ❖

Clergy and the Blessing

by Pastor T.L. Barrett Jr. 
and Archbishop G. Augustus Stallings

This letter was given to all the par-
ticipants in the 144,000 Blessing.

D
ear ACLC Participants in
the 144,000 Clergy Cou-
ples Blessing: On behalf
of the American Clergy
Leadership Conference,

we would like to express our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation for your sup-
port and participation in the historic
Marriage Blessing Ceremony on Sat-
urday, April 27, 2002 at the Sheraton
National Hotel in Arlington, Virginia.

Your presence contributed significantly
in sending a message across America
and around the world that clergy are
willing to “Stand Up for Family and
Save the Nation.”  

Your commitment to fidelity and per-
manency in marriage have now become
the bedrock for ushering in a new age
of God’s providence as we reach beyond
denominational and racial lines to
“rebuild the family, restore the com-
munity, renew the nation and the world.
As a “new creation” you now play an
indispensable role in the work of restora-
tion.  God’s original ideal of creation

is within our reach as we seek to restore
the Kingdom of God on earth as it is
in heaven. 

The same spirit that propelled and
motivated our work must now be passed
on to our children as they come for-
ward by having their marriages blessed
and sanctified before God.  Our lega-
cy and gift to our younger generation
must be blessed marriages that will
lead them to do the same as we have
done.

On Wednesday, July 3, 2002, the
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Sun Myung Moon,
along with clergy representatives of

every major world religion, will gather
once again at the Sheraton National
Hotel to confer God’s blessing on Mar-
riage to young couples.  

We kindly ask that you would encour-
age your offspring and young adult
members of your congregation who are
already married or who are engaged
and intend on marrying in the near
future to join in this historic event.
God is surely preparing His people to
go even higher in claiming the earth
as the Kingdom of our God and His
Christ. ❖

Multiply the Blessing



by Rev. William Starr

S
aturday April 13th, follow-
ing a morning breakfast meet-
ing in Oakland CA, Rev.
Charles Kenyatta and Ms.
Seong Bok Hsu traveled to

Las Vegas Nevada for an evening revival
in the Zion United Methodist Church.
Zion Methodist Pastor Rev. Marion Ben-
nett, who hosted Rev. Moon on April
11, 2001, welcomed Rev. Kenyatta for
an anniversary revival. 

The program began with the 14-

minute videotape explaining the pur-
pose of ACLC. The Japanese Sisters
Choir sang ‘Song of the Banquet’, Rev.
Kenyatta and Mrs. Hsu entered the
sanctuary with guest pastors greeting
them as they proceeded to the pulpit
to sit together. 

Following Welcoming Remarks from
Rev. William Starr, Religious leaders
from Baptist, Jewish, and Muslim, and
Methodist backgrounds offered scrip-
ture and comments on marriage and
family. Rev. Sylvester Rogers, Pastor

of Greater Mt. Sinai M.R.M., Rabbi Kent
Sutton of Beth Menorah Ministries Min-
ister and Kimm Muhammad, Nation of
Islam all shared brief comments. Rev.
Rogers left his own program to come
to speak for us Host Pastor Rev. Mar-
ion Bennett shared his vision on the
need to Save Marriage and Family and
welcomed the guest speakers. 

The Zion Chancel Choir, lead by Mrs.
Clara Scott treated the audience to sev-
eral Gospel songs. The choir and soloists
poured out their heart and created

happy and joyful atmosphere. Zion ush-
ers added a sense of dignity to the occa-
sion. A solo from Rev. Bennett’s daugh-
ter Karen prepared the way for the guest
speaker. Juanita Pierre Louis warmly
introduced the speakers.

Rev. Kenyatta and Mrs. Hsu stood
together to speak. Rev. Kenyatta imme-
diately showed that he was ‘with it’ and
‘knows what is going on’. His comments
on world situations captured the crowd.
Mrs. Hsu brought a ‘golden light’ with
her testimony about the matching. Sev-

eral members had
spiritual experi-
ences as Mrs. Hsu
spoke. Rev Bennett
was transfixed as
he listened to the
testimony of the
match ing .  The
audience loved hav-
ing both Rev. Keny-
atta and Mrs. Hsu
speak and enjoyed
seeing how they
support each other.
Several guests said
‘I will never forget
this.’ 

Rev .  Ra ,  S t .
Lucia National
Messiah and Rev.
Jin Seong Lee,
Nevada  S ta t e
Leader assisted
Rev. Starr with the
Altar Call Marriage
Blessing of the
pastors and Chris-
tian couples. Rev.
Bennett’s daugh-
ter and her hus-
band participated
in marriage bless-
ing a long with
other couples that
were crying and
hugging as the cer-
emony closed. ❖
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50-State Three-Evangelists’ Tour in Las Vegas

W
e were  very  much
blessed with the Holy
Spirit’s power and pres-
ence of Rev. Charles
Kenyatta, his fiancée

matched by Father Mrs. Hsu and Rev.
Juanita Pierre-Louise ACLC of Harlem,
New York.. On April 18th, 2002, we
hosted the ACLC We stand for Family
and Save the Nation national speak-
ing tour at the Billings Sheraton Hotel.

The event was especially a success
due to the leadership of the National
Messiah from Turkey, Rev. Kim and
the wonderful Japanese sister mis-
sionaries. Also, the outstanding sup-
port by the AFC family Paul and Kimiko
DiLorenzo and the Tribal Messiah fam-
ily Chad and Fusako Martin made this
event even more exceptional.

We began the day with a great arti-
cle in the local Billings Gazette announc-
ing the coming of the Rev. Charles
Kenyatta. Later in the day, we were
fortunate to have another local news-

paper interview Rev. Kenyatta and Mrs.
Hsu. The publisher himself interviewed
them for about an hour that afternoon.
The reporter has done other articles
about us and has been very fair. He
said a story will run next week regard-
ing this interview. In addition, at the
time of the event, the local TV station
interview them and filmed the program.
We received some very good coverage
that night on the local news station
covering approximately 2 minutes of
positive coverage. We could not have
had such success without the guid-
ance of the national ACLC media team
who gave us excellent advice and sup-
port.

Since we are members of a local pub-
lic station, we were able to use the TV
stations video equipment. This pro-
gram will be aired next week as part
of our local programming of a half-hour
of programming every other week. We
were also blessed with the Billings
Mayor issuing a letter of welcome to
Rev. Kenyatta. This one page letter was

very embracing and welcoming of the
tour and Rev. Kenyatta. We also receive
a letter from the U.S. congressman
applauding the work of Rev. Moon and
the blessing program that is going on.

Our audience was a great mixture
from clergy, political leaders and com-
munity leaders. We had Native Amer-
ican leaders attending, Hispanic, Black
and Oriental. Our goal was 100 par-
ticipants. We ended up having approx-
imately 120 participates happily hav-
ing to add more tables and chairs for
the overflow.

Some highlights were the perform-
ance of the Japanese sister choir, the
Native American Drummers and
Dancers, the Wayman AME choir and
the procession of local Boy Scouts in
the presenting of the colors. Some peo-
ple commented on the beauty of the
music. The audience responded with
many Amens and much applause to
Rev. Kenyatta and Mrs. Hsu. 

Some guests were moved by the sin-
cerity of Mrs. Hsu’s message. Rev. Keny-

atta’s speech along with his finances
Mrs. Hsu were a very good balance of
internal and external, traditional Chris-
tian preaching and Unification teach-
ing. The audience loved it! They laughed
and applauded and was caught in the
spirit. At the altar call, Rev. Juanita
was a big help with the Blessing Cer-
emony. Many couples stood in unity
with the blessing in the front. We con-
cluded with a very large group photo
that many people happily and eagerly
posed for. It was an amazing spiritual
experience. Guests and members alike
were touched by the Holy Sprit. 

Many people stayed for over an hour
after the program talking, taking pho-
tos and sharing with each other. It
seemed as if people did not want to
leave. In addition, we are very grate-
ful for Bishop Lee and Rev. Wiesinger
in Seattle for their guidance and wis-
dom in helping make this program a
success. With gratitude to Heavenly
Father and True Parents. ❖

50 State Three-Evangelists’ Tour in Montana

Celebration!
Ministers join with True Parents at

East Garden to celebrate the sucess

of the 50-state Three-Evangilists

speaking tour of America



O
n April 13, the ACLC Ore-
gon sponsored and organ-
ized a Blessing Convoca-
tion for Native Americans
using the same three vows

in the power and anointing of Jesus
and the Holy Spirit, but in a uniquely
Native American tradition. The Bless-
ing was not presented at an existing
Powwow, but rather at a uniquely cre-
ated event. 

It was held at Cathedral Park which
is located on the Willamette River. This
park is on a site which used to be a
Chinook Indian village. The event was
held outside, which was very risky in
Oregon at this time of year. A ‘revival
tent’ from a local minister was arranged
just in case. 

On the night before the event, it was
discovered that we would not be able
to use the tent so tarps were brought
in as the weather report called for rain
and thunderstorms. It was thought
that there might be some way to rig
the tarps over the stage at the natural
amphitheater. With the help of all of
the early arriving Native Americans
and other participants, we were final-
ly able to set up the tarp, but a strong
wind blew it apart. It rained hard seem-
ingly everywhere nearby, but the rain
came to Cathedral park only after the
event ended and the cleanup was com-
pleted.

One of the significant points of this
Blessing was the acknowl-
edgment that Native Ameri-
cans have suffered greatly,
often at the hands of religious
leadership, and always with-
out their defense. This has
caused great resentment which
has been inherited by the
Native American descendants
of today. 

The Native American reli-
gion is more correctly called
‘Tradition.’ It was interesting
to note that the ‘convener,’
Chief Longwalker mentioned
that in his language, there is
no word for prayer. “Prayer is
‘talking’,” he said. It was easy
for these true traditional Indi-
an chiefs and medicine men
to understand the reality of
life after death and the sig-
nificance of lineage and the
Blessing as well as the seri-
ous and dangerous condition
of the family today. 

Chief Longwalker has taken
the ‘long walk’ across Amer-
ica as a condition to demon-
strate the plight of today’s
Native Amercians and also to
make a condition for their lib-
eration. He said, as he intro-
duced and conducted the
Blessing ceremony, that “if
Reverend Moon is working to
save families, then we must
support and participate.” In
the native tradition, smoke is
used to purify the spirit and
body of a person. As the Bless-
ing ceremony began, all the
participants of the gathering
made a large circle and Chief
Longwalker and Warrior

Woman, his wife, went from person to
person bringing smoke from burning
sage fanned with Eagle feathers. This
was done to purify the people and the
area so that they would be prepared
for the Blessing cer-
emony. 

The Blessing vase
was made specifical-
l y  f o r  th i s  e v en t
according to the Nava-
jo tradition. In that
culture, a married
couple drinks from a
clay vase with two
spouts, one for the
bride and one for the
groom. This is the
symbolic way to seal
the  mar r i a ge
covenant. Gayokla
instructed a Navajo
Indian to make a vase
that is smaller than
the usual one, but
with the same design.
It was a perfect ves-
sel for the holy wine.
Also, it provided a long
lasting ‘souvenir’ and reminder of the
rededication vows. The vessels were all
the same, yet unique, just as in the
Blessing ceremony itself.

At this native convocation, a deer-
skin declaration was read by Charlie
Cook, Chief of the Chumas tribe and

endorsed by the participants. It was
then signed by the chiefs, medicine
men and leadership in attendance. One
of the participants, Black Elk, an elder
from Colorado, explained that he has

had visions recently of a person who
is on the earth with great power, and
is liberating the people from the dark
winds (sin). Black Elk has degrees in
Law and Psychology and studied at
Oxford. He asked for 40 cups of holy
wine to take back to Colorado.

By the end of the event, over 250
people were in attendance. There were
more chiefs and medicine men here
than are usually gathered at any Pow-
wow. Chiefs and medicine men came

representing tribes from
throughout North Amer-
ica. Chief Longwalker, from
the Redwing reservation
in California explained
that he never attends Pow-
wows as they were creat-
ed by white people to com-
fort the Indians and keep
them from running away
from the missions and gov-
ernment-run ‘boarding
schools.’ Medicine men
don’t usually attend these
external events either.

The Blessing Convo-
cation powwow conclud-
ed with a celebration. The
local chapter of the Amer-
ican Indian Movement
cooked buffalo stew and
Indian fry-bread tacos and
also provided manpower
and security for the event.

Drums were provided by the Bow and
Arrow Club. The Indian Veterans pro-
vided the color-guard and special dances
and ceremonies were performed by sev-
eral groups including two colorful groups
of Aztecs from Los Angeles and Salem,
Oregon. ❖
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Indian Blessing Powwow in Portland,  OR

Fishing on the Hudson River

Mrs. Tiger Park, left, caught a 47 inch bass on the Hudon, May 12, which
is the highest record in our community’s history since 1984 of fish
caught on the Hudson river. The night before, she had a dream in

which Heung Jin Mim and her husband encouraged her to support the
Blessing event by going out on the river. 

There was a fishing competition that ended with a celebration held at East
Garden on May 1st.
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These are the Welcome Remarks
given at the ACLC Convocation, March,
2002, Washington DC.

T
he mission of the clergy is
more crucial now than ever
before. Ever since the tragedy
of 9-11, with the fighting still
in progress and with terror

at our doorstep, the entire world is filled
with resentment, fear and conflict. Con-
flicts among religions and races are
becoming worse. Every day we read of
families killed, children orphaned, while
those who fight continue to seek “an
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.”

As prophets, the clergy must lead
this nation and the world back to God.
We must be fearless to speak God’s
word, and we must become the exam-
ples for people to follow. But
in this time of crisis, the num-
ber of souls we convert inside
our churches, or how well
we fill the collection plate is
not the measure of our suc-
cess. We must go beyond the
walls of our own denomina-
tion, and join together with
the kind of unity that the
world has been unable to
find. The success of the Bap-
tists, or Catholics, or Unifi-
cationists by themselves will
never save this nation. We
must stand together like never
before in our nation’s histo-
ry. This is the mission of the
American Clergy Leadership
Conference, to tear down the
walls of race and denomina-
tion. No other clergy organ-
ization is designed as we are. No other
movement is able to gather so many
from every race, creed and nationali-
ty. Through the power of the Holy Spir-
it, the vision and leadership of Rev-
erend Sun Myung Moon, together with
you clergy, made such a movement
possible. But what exactly is our mis-
sion?” Now that we have come togeth-
er like this, what is God asking us to

do?
The motto of the ACLC is “Rebuild

the Family, Restore the Community,
Renew the Nation and World. Let us
consider briefly what this means:

Rebuild the Family

The family is, quite simply, the first
institution created by God. In Genesis
Chapter 5, we read that God made them
male and female, and called them togeth-
er “man,” in His image and likeness.
God said, “It is not fitting for man to
be alone.” And the helpmate He made
for Adam was so close to him, for she
was “flesh of his flesh,” and bone of his
bones.” If Adam and Eve had obeyed
God’s word, they would have remained

in the garden, and would have fulfilled
the blessings that God had prepared
for them, to be fruitful, multiply, fill
the earth and subdue it, and have
dominion over every living thing.”

The fall of our first ancestors was
much more than simply individual dis-
obedience. The fall destroyed the fam-
ily ideal. When Adam and Eve lost God
they blamed each other, and their chil-
dren destroyed each other. They were
cast from the garden, and the family
that was once blessed to “be fruitful,
and multiply,” was now a family cursed.
Eve’s pain in bearing children would
be greatly multiplied, God told her.
God told Adam he would sweat and
struggle as the breadwinner of the
family. God was no longer present in
the first human family, and the ves-
sel through which God was to pour
His love into human life was now bro-
ken.

When we look back upon our his-
tory, we can see that civilizations rise
and fall based upon the strength of
family and morality. The family is
where we are meant to learn life’s most
important lesson: to live for the sake
of others. As we enter the last days of
fallen human history, we are reaping
the bitter harvest of the fall of the fam-
ily: adultery, divorce, sexually trans-
mitted diseases, homosexuality, pornog-
raphy, the global trafficking of women
and children as sexual slaves, sexu-
al abuse of children, and countless
forms of immorality. The family is in
crisis. As a result, the fabric of our
communities has been torn. The build-

ing block of our society has been bro-
ken. The cornerstone of a peaceful world
has been shattered.

But the problem goes deeper than
that. The fall brought enmity between
the woman’s seed and that of the ser-
pent. The true seed, the lineage of God,
was defiled. Jesus taught in John 8:44,
“You are of your father the devil, and
your will is to do your father’s desires.”
This is the real meaning of the original
sin that we continue to pass on to our
children: we are born of the false lin-
eage of Satan. Even for the most devout
and faithful Christians, our children
are still born with original sin. It was
not until the conception of Jesus, the
sinless Son of God, that his mother

Mary was told, “Blessed is the fruit of
your womb.” And it is only by inherit-
ing the flesh and blood of the sinless
Christ, a pure lineage, that we can be
born anew, and enter the Kingdom of
God.”

Then how do we rebuild the family?
We need more than social programs
and community service. We need to
purify the lineage of humankind, and
restore true love in God-centered fam-
ilies. This is the simple yet profound
meaning of the Blessing of marriage
being given by Father and Mother Moon.
Even for those of us who have experi-
enced the salvation of our souls through
our relationship with the Lord, as St.
Paul said, “…the law of sin… dwells in
my members (flesh)” (Romans 7:23).
Though we proclaim we are “sancti-
fied,” we still pass sin on to the chil-
dren born from our bodies. The most
devout men and women of faith still
suffer the temptation of false love.
Though we have experienced individ-
ual salvation, our family life continues
to be mired in sin.

Father and Mother Moon have been
anointed by Jesus to sanctify families.
This is the purpose of the Blessing of
marriage. Just as communion signi-
fies that we are inheriting the flesh and
blood of the sinless son of God, in the
Blessing we take communion as a cou-
ple, to cleanse and renew our lineage.
This is the ultimate meaning and mis-
sion of True Parents. Not only are we
fortunate at this moment in history to
be able to receive such a Blessing, but
also Father and Mother Moon want to

bequeath this special
anointing to all the
upright members of the
clergy. We are the instru-
ments, the vehicles, to
stand as True Parents
to convey God’s Bless-
ing to our congrega-
tions, our communities,
and to all humanity. To

achieve this, we are working to raise
144,000 clergy couples to mediate this
Blessing to the world.

The Blessing has transformed the
lives, the families, and the ministries
of so many pastors already. You will
meet those who found the power to
overcome divorce, adultery, and count-
less other challenges, and who have
found renewed vision and strength by
offering their marriage to God. Please
pray seriously about these things, for
with this movement of family renewal
through the Blessing of marriage, the
ACLC can transform this nation.

Restore the Community

Building God-centered,
Blessed Families is the
initial key to restoring the
community. Children
raised in their parents’
love will be happy with
who they are. Children
who learn to harmonize
and cooperate in their
families will be produc-
tive members of society.
Children who grow in love
will not learn to hate. As
we work to restore com-
munity life in America,
the ACLC can do more
than any other group to
tear  down the  wal ls
between races and denom-
inations. We are stand-
ing together from all back-
grounds and beliefs, and
instead of talking about

unity we are trying to live it right now.
Rolling up our sleeves and working
together is a far more powerful way to
achieve unity than interfaith dialogues.

When 144, 000 clergy couples from
all creeds, cultures and nationalities
come together on April 27th proclaim-
ing “Stand for Family and Save the
Nation,” we will move this country.
Imagine how the spirit of God can touch
this nation in such a holy moment. But
to arrive there we have lots of work to
do. Let us then be crystal clear: our
faith calls us to care for the least and
the lost, but though we feed the hun-
gry, shelter the homeless, and care for
the needy, we will only end hunger,
homelessness and poverty when we
change the hearts and minds of the peo-
ple.

Renew the Nation and World 

This, then, is our ultimate mission:
to renew America by renewing the hearts
of its people. And that begins here and
now, with you and I. As the Scripture
teaches: “Let us not be conformed to
the world but transformed by the renew-
ing of our minds.” We are here togeth-
er to renew our minds, refocus our
vision, and be transformed into a uni-
fied body of faith. Father and Mother
Moon have made it clear: we, the cler-
gy, must be as the prophets of old and
speak to the conscience and spirit of
the nation. Do not underestimate the
power of a united faith community to
move the nation. No other clergy asso-

Stand For Family and
Save the Nation!

DR. CHANG

SHIK YANG

Dr.Yang is the Continental
Director of the Church 

in North America.

see FAMILY on page 13

Washington DC

Blessed Children

Seeking BC Pen

Pals Abroad
by David Pelton

My fifth and sixth grade sunday
school class is very interested
in being a pen pal with anoth-

er blessed child their age in a foreign
country. There are about 16 students
between 10-12 years old, who live in
the northern Virginia area just outside
of Washington, D.C.. They believe it
would help them learn more about other
countries and cultures, and Blessed
Family life there.

If anyone is interested, e-mail me
at Dpvictor@aol.com, or write me at
the following address: David Pelton,
5400 Calstock Court,  Burke, Virginia
22015. ❖
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by Nadine Andre

O
n Friday, March 26,
2002—the day before
the “Stand for Fam-
ily, Save the Nation”
Blessing event in

Washington DC—the IIFWP host-
ed an Ambassadors Breakfast at the
UN. The purpose of the breakfast was
to help the Ambassadors, members of
the UN Secretariat Staff and all those
who attended, better understand the
profound contribution to the goals and
aims of the Special Session on Chil-
dren being made by this world-wide
grassroots ‘renewal of commitments,’
movement, culminating the following
day in Washington DC and around the
world.

According to Mrs. Karen Smith,
Director of the UN IIFWP Office,
“The worldwide initiative under
the banner World Peace Bless-
ing 2002, contributes substan-
tially to the realization of the
goals and targets of, ‘A World
Fit for Children.’ 

“This interfaith movement
involves literally thousands of
churches, mosques and syna-
gogues world wide drawing on
their moral authority to inspire
the renewal and commitment of
couples and families to actions
that have the capacity to pro-
vide for children the healthiest
lives, optimal conditions for edu-
cation, protection from abuse,
exploitation, violence and most
importantly, protection from
HIV/AIDS.”

Rev. Dr. Chung Hwan Kwak,
gave the Opening Remarks say-
ing, “Tomorrow, in Washington
D.C. there will be an historic,
public celebration of marriage
and family as the foundation for
the restoration of our nations
and the world. Religious leaders from
a wide range of backgrounds will gath-
er together to demonstrate their shared
commitment to the moral and spiritu-
al ideals of true love and true family.

“In this way, the World Peace Bless-
ing brings about a unity that tran-
scends race, nationality, denomina-
tion, religion and culture. Through this
movement, not only can we transform
individuals and families, we can also
transform the world. For, as we create
a culture of peace within our families,
we will eventually create a culture of
peace throughout the world.” 

Dr. Kwak explained that this initia-
tive started by Rev. Dr. Sun Myung
Moon and supported by religious lead-

ers world wide, although misunder-
stood and often perceived as ‘strange,’
was in fact winning the support of many
religious leaders and political leaders
as a tool that can indeed regenerate
and revitalize the most fundamental
unit of society, the family. Starting
between husband and wife, who vow
to commit their marriage and thus their
family to the pursuit of world peace,
the movement is a true grassroots
movement. 

Although the UN is an arena that
predominantly looks upon solutions
to pressing world problems through
diplomatic, governmental and economic
means, the breakfast brought to bear
how the most fundamental aspects of
humanity’s culture; religion, ethics,
and morality, has a huge role to play
within the formula of what many are
calling, ‘a new paradigm for interna-
tional relations.’ 

However, the question often asked
is, “But whose morality, whose reli-
gion?” So to these ends the breakfast
program included leaders of three of
the world’s major religions. They pre-
sented their perspectives on marriage
and family, what makes for the ulti-

mate well-being of children, and their
views of the ‘Stand for Family, Stand
for Nation’’ movement.

The religious leaders who spoke were
Rabbi Itzhak Bar-Dea, Chief Rabbi of
the Ramat Gan Rabbinate in Israel,
representing Judaism, Rev. T.L. Bar-
rett, Superintendent of the Church of
God in Christ, Chicao, IL. represent-
ing Christianity and Imam Ameer
Salahud’din, resident Imam and co-
founder of the Islamic Center of Pas-

saic/Paterson, New Jersey, the oldest
Islamic Center in the city of Paterson,
representing Islam.

These three religious leaders repre-
senting three major world religions
spoke in concert over breakfast in the
Delegates Lounge at the United Nations
headquarters, about what would be
optimal for creating a ‘World Fit for
Children.’ 

While we witness a world torn by
historical resentments, hatred and war,
the ability of the International World
Peace Blessing Initiative to bring the
world’s religious leaders together in
harmony and dialogue and then to
broaden that dialogue to include the
political, diplomatic and economic lead-

ers of the world shows it to be a chal-
lenging yet ennobling undertaking.

Approximately 75 participants includ-
ing 53 Ambassadors, diplomatic and
UN Secretariat staff, representing over
52 nations attended the program. The
program, although atypical for the UN
was well received. Many attending the
breakfast expected a business as usual
briefing but instead heard about an
unusual and powerful interfaith move-
ment of marriage and family from three

religious leaders. One of the
Ambassadors upon leaving
said, “After the mornings pre-
sentations I am definitely in
a position to better handle
the challenges of my rigor-
ous day.”

Another highlight of the
morning was the beautiful
music of the Japanese Peace
choir. Comprised of Japan-
ese volunteers working with
the UN IIFWP Office, they
added beauty, grace and dig-
nity to the event, from begin-
ning to end. Under the super-
vision of Mrs. Kyoko Sato,
Associate Director of Volun-
teers and Mr. Ricardo de Sena,
Director of Volunteers, they
constructed hand-made invi-
tation cards for the breakfast
meeting that were the epito-
me of design and elegance.
These invitations were then
hand delivered to the differ-
ent Missions.

The Peace choir dressed
in their traditional and beau-
tiful Kimonos. They sang a

Japanese and a Korean song to open
the program, much to the delight of
the Korean Chef de Cabinet of the Pres-
ident of the General Assembly. To close
the program, the Peace choir sang a
stirring rendition of “Let There Be Peace
on Earth,” while joining the audience
to form a peace circle.

For more information about this
event, the full text of the speakers and
photographs, please visit the website
of the Interreligious and Internation-
a l  Fede ra t i on  f o r  Wor ld  Peace
http://www.iifwp.org in the next few
days and/or sign up for our bi-month-
ly newsletter, the IIFWP eNews. ❖

Ambassadors Breakfast at the UN
Features the World Peace Blessing 

ciation is as broad, or interracial, or
genuinely interdenominational, as the
ACLC. 

The message and mission of ACLC
for America has been clear from the
beginning. When the nation was bit-
terly divided over the 2000 presiden-
tial election, we stood together at the
Supreme Court, beyond politics, to
remind our leaders that God is the
foundation of our freedom and democ-
racy, and that when our legal and polit-
ical systems fall short, we need the
guidance of Heaven. We proclaimed
“Forgive, Love, Unite!” to a wounded
nation. When the tragedy of 9-11 struck
this nation, the ACLC was there, min-

istering to the victims and heroes at
ground zero. Within 10 days, we gath-
ered 1200 ACLC clergy from across the
nation in New York, just minutes from
where the World Trade Center had fall-
en. There were many moving memori-
al services for the victims of this tragedy.
But no one else could call together so
many clergy from such a diversity of
faiths, to lead our nation in healing
and reconciliation.

But today, we look forward to our
most urgent task, to “Stand for Fam-
ily to Save the Nation.” I want you to
repeat after me: “Stand for Family…
Save the Nation.” Last year, during the
historic 52-city ACLC tour, Father Moon
told us that we must cry out from our
pulpits about true love, no divorce, and
no adultery. More than that, he said,
we must be the example of God-cen-

tered families to our congregation and
community. Our spouse has the key
to our sexual organ, he taught us. “No
spare keys!” he warned us. Pastor Bar-
rett responded, and after 10 years of
separation and divorce, his lovely wife
Cleo has returned to his side. More-
over, 22 other couples in his church
were healed and restored through the
Barretts’ testimony and ministry!

Archbishop Stallings took Father
Moon seriously, and after a lifetime as
a priest, he is blessed in marriage. He
and his lovely wife, Sayomi, are expect-
ing their first child just at about the
time of the upcoming Blessing. He trav-
els throughout the country, through-
out the world, proclaiming the mes-
sage of the ACLC: “Rebuild the Fami-
ly, Restore the Community, Renew the
Nation and World.” Many others were

healed and blessed through the 52-
city tour last year. Now we must expand
this movement of family healing and
Blessing to the nation. When 144,000
clergy couples stand together on April
27th, God’s people, called by His name,
I am sure that God will hear from Heav-
en, and He will heal our land.

God has the power to end divorce!
God has the power to rebuild our fam-
ilies! God has the power to restore our
communities! God has the power to
renew our nation and our world! “If My
people, who are called by My name,
humble themselves, and pray, and seek
My face, and turn from their wicked
ways, then will I hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin, and heal their
land.” (2 Chronicles 7:14) ❖

FAMILY
from page 12
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ton, D.C. the blessing program
included the testimony of Rev.
C. Phillip Johnson ACLC Wash-
ington Chairman, a Vietnam
vet and power-pastor in Wash-
ington. He gave a sermon pro-
claiming that the Book of Rev-
elation was fulfilled. 

Pastor T.L. Barrett Jr. the
Co-Convener of the American
Clergy Leadership stood with
his wife Cleopatra and testified
as to how, during the 50 state
tour, Father prophesied that
they would come back togeth-
er. (They had been divorced for
10 years.) Pastor Barrett said,
“God told me to stand with
Father Moon and I would be
blessed. The most unexpected
blessing came. I was reunited
with my wife and the mother of
our seven children! We are so
happy now. Father and Moth-
er Moon, our True Parents want
everything and everybody to be
married! Father is a marrying
man! He wants everything to be
married. He would like a desk
and chair or even the two light
bulbs to be married if possible.” 

The congregation enjoyed the
loving humor. However, because
of the healing of Rev. Barretts
family you could feel how deep
and serious the inner message
was that he conveyed. The cou-
ples were moved. Many began
weeping. 

The media team led by Rev.
Phillip Schanker and Dr. Linda
Wharton Boyd (who did the 50
state / 52 city We Will Stand
tour) kept a steady stream of
clergy going for interviews. UPI,
AP, ABC National, CBS local,
the Washington Times and many
Spanish and Black newspapers
covered the event. Religious
Leaders from every faith tradi-
tion offered prayers for the
144,000 Clergy  Couples .
(144,000 couples holy wine
blessings were established in America
on True Parents Day in April. The rest
of the world blessed 60,000 more cou-
ples. )

Rev. Don and Anna Olson, founder
of the Lutheran Center for Dialogue,
offered the invocation. In his prayer he
called for the end of walls and barri-
ers to denominations and religions
through this ceremony. 

During the Blessing Ceremony, 21

Blessed Couples in their Holy Robes
entered the Blessing Hall and lined the
aisles. Then, True Parents were led by
a procession of 12 Clergy Couples led
by Pastor T.L. Barrett Jr. and his wife.
Archbishop G. Augustus Stallings and
Sayomi, Rev. Jesse Edwards couple
and Bishop Dan Johnson’s couple. 8
more clergy couples were in the pro-
cession as Concelebrant clergy who
were blessed in the 60 couple blessing
in May of 2001. 

Then representative
prayers were offered: Ven-
erable Ilukpitiye Pan-
nasekara, Buddhism;
Imam Allama Muhammad
Hussain Akbar, Islam
(head of the Shiite Mus-
lims in Pakistan); Rabbi
Itzhak Bar-Dea, Judaism;
Tansukh Salgia, Jainism;
Rev. John Copeland, Native
American (from the Hopi
and Navajo and Cherokee
tribes); Dr. Jaswant Singh,
Sikhism; Swami Amar
Nath Guptu, Hinduism

(Chief Temple Priest of 10,000 Hindus
in Washington D.C.); Venerable Park
Il Dong, Korean Buddhism; Rev. Jesse
Edwards and Mrs. Edwards,  Chris-
tianity (Pentecostal Family Church of
Philadelphia, ACLC 120); Rev. Willie
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson of Union Tem-
ple Baptist Church, Christianity (ranked
by USA Today as one of the top-ten

most influential Christian leaders in
America because of the central role he
had in bringing black Christians into
the Million Man March). They each
gave a powerful prayer. 

Special Thanks to Dr. Kaufman for
organizing this wonderful and historic
Interreligious and International prayer
for the 144,000. Mr. Joo said that it
was so significant that this occurred
in Washington, D.C. This demonstrates
to the world that there is hope that
America can be the Elder Son to lead
the way to harmonize all religions. 

After the prayers of the religious
leaders, the attendants entered in their
white Holy Robes. This was followed
by the Officiators, our True Parents
led by a procession of religious lead-
ers with Pastor T.L. Barrett Jr. and
Archbishop G. Augustus Stallings in
the lead. These leaders were dressed
in their clerical robes and led the beau-
tiful procession into the Blessing Sanc-
tuary (the grand ballroom of the Sher-
aton). The procession was holy and
done with great dignity with the con-
celebrant clergy couples from the 60

Couple Blessing in May of 2001 lead-
ing Father and Mother down the cen-
ter aisle to the Blessing Stage. 

The concelebrant clergy then took
their places facing the stage. They
included Pastor and Mrs. T.L. Barrett
Jr., Archbishop and Mrs. G. Augustus
Stallings, Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Edwards,
Bishop and Mrs. Dan Johnson, Rev.
and Mrs. Phillip Thomas, Rev. and Mrs.
Milton Reid, Bishop and Mrs. Abraham
Stornes, Elder and Mrs. Bob Miller and
four other clergy couples from the 60
couple blessing. 

Then 12 Clergy Couples and second
generation blessed couples who were
being blessed in this blessing came for-
ward to form two rows of six couples.
They included Rev. and Mrs. Kenyat-
ta (newly matched), Rev. and Mrs. Don
Olson, Elder and Mrs. Ernest Hamil-
ton, Rev. and Mrs. Hardaway (newly
matched), and Christof and Lena Yasu-
take (newly matched). 

First came Rev. Kwak’s “Report to
Heaven” in which he reported to God
what was taking place and the num-
ber of the 144,000 Clergy Couples. 

The Holy Water Ceremony was next.
The Concelebrant Clergy took their
places with Water Bearers following
them. True Parents waited until all
were in place. Then Father and Moth-
er blessed the couples with the Holy
Water which symbolizes purity and
sanctification as well as the water of
life. As True Parents sprinkled the cou-
ples it was an amazing sight. For the
first time in history our Blessed Cou-
ples (National Messiahs and other lead-
ers who also were concelebrants) were
led by the 12 Blessed Clergy Couples.
It was an amazing sight to see Bish-
op Dan Johnson and Rebecca, Rev.
Edwards, Pastor Barrett, Bishop Stallings
and their wives sprinkling the Holy
Water representing our True Parents.
Bishop Johnson had a beautiful white
clerical robes. Archbishop Stallings
had the traditional robes of a Catholic
Archbishop. It was a glorious moment
in history. 

Next came the Prayer of Blessing.
Since the last blessing in February,
True Parents no longer extend their
arms anymore for this prayer but they

144, 000
from page 1
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face each other and hold hands. The
couples were asked to also face each
other holding hands. Then the con-
celebrant clergy and their wives extend-
ed their right hand (of the husband)
and left hand (of the wife) in the tra-
ditional sense over the larger body of
the congregation. The Washington Times
reported over 700 Clergy couples attend-
ing the main ceremony in Washington,
D.C. 30 Couples came from the Nation
of Islam directly sent by the Honorable
Minister Louis Farrakhan through Min-
ister Kadhir and Sister Claudette Marie
Muhammad. 21 Buddist couples came
from Korea. Top Christian and Bhud-
dist leaders came from Japan. More
than 21 Sikh leader couples came from
Washington Area. 

This was all being beamed across
the world via satellite and web cast to
all 50 states and 190 nations. 10,000
clergy couples gathered in Indonesia.
Then True Parents prayed for the 144,000
Clergy Couples. 

T h e n
True Par-
ents  read
the  f ou r
vows which
were strong-
ly affirmed
by the Cler-
gy couples
w i th  a
strong YES!
After  this
moment of
beauty and
s p l e n d o r
T rue Par-
ents  gave
the rings to
each of the
12  r epre -
sen ta t i v e
couples for
the  R ing
Exchange Ceremony and the whole
congregation exchanged rings. 

Then True Parents gave the Procla-
mation of Blessing (the four vows and
the proclamation of blessing were pro-
jected in English onto the huge view-
ing screen.) 

Then flowers were presented by Elder
Bob and Judy Miller of Texas assisted
by Jackie Apostelides. Finally, a two
gifts were presented by the American
Clergy Leadership Conference Board
of Directors, Pastor and Mrs. Bar-
rett, Bishop and Mrs. Stallings and
Rev. and Mrs. Edwards presented a
crystalline vase and a special pres-
entation of a pair of doves mounted
beautifully representing peace. 

Archbishop Stallings placed a
flower at the foot of the stage before
our True Parents symbolizing the
love the religious leaders wanted to
express for our True Parents. 

Then Raoul Joseph and Linda
Laleh Nader (from a Moslem heritage)
performed a congratulatory song. 

Father and Mother, joined by Bish-
op Dan Johnson, Dr. Chang Shik
Yang and Rev. Oyamada gave led
three cheers of Monsei. The concel-
ebrant clergy then led True Parents
in the Recession of the Officiators.
Then the Attendants receded and
the ceremony concluded True Par-
ents then returned for pictures. As
True Parents left the Blessing Sanc-

tuary you could feel the warmth of love
emanating between all races, religions,
nations and cultures. 

The ceremony concluded with a beau-
tiful performance by the Mighty Clouds
of Joy who also were blessed with their
wives in the ceremony gave an uplift-
ing Gospel performance for all the Cou-
ples. 

It was a glorious day for Heaven and
Earth. 

We sincerely thank our Continental

Director Dr. Chang Shik
Yang and our Regional directors (espe-
cially Rev. In Hoi Lee), National Mes-
siahs, Japanese Missionaries, VP Daugh-
erty and VP Schanker and all Inter-
national leaders and Vice Regional
Directors, Western leaders and mem-
bers, without whom , this miracle would
not have been possible. Special thanks
Rev. Kwak and Mr. Joo, Rev. Hwang,
Rev. Eu and Rev. Oyamada from Japan.
Dr. Walsh IIFWP, Dr. Kaufman IRFWP,

Antonio Betancourt Summit
Council, Mr. David Caprera AFC,
Mrs. Alexa Ward WFWP, Rev
Joshua Cotter CARP USA, Mr.
Michael Balcomb World CARP,
Tom McDevitt Washington Times
Foundation, Rev. David Stewart,

Rev. Jorg Heller and Rev. Michael Leone,
National HQ, Rev. Kevin McCarthy,
Rev. Lorman Lykes, Rev. Michael Mar-
shall (Pastors of the Washington Fam-
ily Church) and all Washington area
leaders and members (especially many
Western sisters who came and worked
night and day on the campaign. Spe-
cial thanks to David Eaton and crew.
There are many more that should be
mentioned. Heaven will bless all who
sacrificed for this providence. 

Thanks to Korean and Japan. Espe-
cially thanks America. You fulfilled this
responsibility before heaven. Now let
us immediately step up to the next level
of responsibility until the Elder Son
Nation is standing strong to bring God’s
Kingdom on the earth. ❖

NEW FUTURE PHOTO
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by Dr. Kathy Winings

D
o these questions sound
familiar? “If we believe in
the family so strongly, then
shouldn’t we get rid of Sun-
day School and Youth Min-

istry and just have family worship? After
all, isn’t the home the first school of faith
and true love?” “We don’t need Sunday
School anymore. Sunday School is passé.”
“We don’t need to have age-segregated
classes. We have the family for that.” 

Have any of you asked your local
church director or pastor these ques-
tions before? I hear these questions quite
often in Sunday School and parenting
workshops. Parents and church lead-
ers seem torn as to whether or not we
need to continue the Sunday School sys-
tem for our children. I imagine that if
you survey many of the church com-
munities throughout the United States
and other countries, you will probably
see a split between those who believe
that Sunday School should be replaced
by family worship time and those who
feel that Sunday School is still an effec-
tive tool and resource for our children.
So, who is right?

I am not so sure that it is a question
of right and wrong anymore. Nor do I
feel that it is a question of either Sun-
day School or family worship. It is a
question of creating a new paradigm of
religious education and faith develop-
ment; a paradigm of family-centered,
church-supported faith development
and religious education. For decades
now, the traditional Christian model of
religious education has been church-
centered, family-supported. This means
children and teens go to their respec-
tive age-based classes while the parents
attend the worship service with other
adults in the church. It also means that
the church is responsible for develop-
ing, creating, and organizing religious
education materials for all age groups
and is the center point of the church’s
program of religious education for its
members.

But now that we live in the Completed
Testament Age as Blessed families, do
we need this same structure for faith
education? For me, the answer isn’t
“either/or” - either the Sunday School
or the family worship. We need both

Sunday School and family worship at
this time. But we need to see them in a
different relationship. This new rela-
tionship is the family-centered, church-
supported model. What does this mean?

Sunday School

Sunday School provides a wonderful
support system to ensure that our chil-
dren are exposed to themes, issues, and
topics that are vital to their faith devel-
opment, yet that may not arise at home
or may be omitted by parents for what-
ever reason. Parents, though the pri-
mary teachers of faith and love for their
children, are not usually systemat-
ic in their approach to teaching.
They don’t think like teachers nor
have the teacher training that encour-
ages them to think systematically.
They can’t possibly think of every
theme and topic during the week
while they are doing Hoon Dok Hae
or having family time. This becomes
especially prominent during times
of providential activity. Sunday
School, on the other hand, can cre-
ate a long-range systematic curricu-
lum that can function as a tremendous
complement to the teaching efforts of
the parents. Sunday School, then, is
needed to supplement the education
that takes place in the home.

In addition, Sunday School provides
an excellent forum for children of diverse
families to come together and share their
faith as a community of children. Sun-
day School challenges our youth to prac-
tice the tenets of their faith in a social
context of like-minded youth. And it
allows them to bond together as a lov-
ing community of children, who in turn
can encourage as well as challenge each
other to live their faith more clearly. Chil-
dren are challenged to put their devel-
oping faith to the test in a safe, loving
and protective environment but one that
is beyond the confines of their immedi-
ate family in Sunday School. This is
important as they mature toward own-
ership of their faith.

Finally, Sunday School or age-based
religious education can target learning
styles and abilities that are age-specif-
ic – something that is hard to do in a
home full of children covering several
age groups. Our children benefit from
having lessons taught at their age level.

As they wrestle with concepts and points
of faith, age-specific activities and teach-
ing methods can help them sort through
their emerging questions in a support-
ive environment. Most parents will read-
ily agree that this also helps them as
parents. For those parents who are not
trained in educational methods or who
are extremely busy with work, mission,
and raising a family, it is good to know
that they are being supported by the
Sunday School system in this way.

Family Wor-

ship

While Sunday School can be a tremen-
dous asset, family worship is also nec-
essary in the life of our blessed families.
There is nothing more inspiring than to
see whole families praying together, wor-
shipping together, and sharing their gifts
and talents together as they seek to
honor and comfort God’s heart and build
an identity together as blessed families.
Family worship is the time when God
can move the hearts of the family mem-
bers at the same time as they worship
together as a unit and as they worship
as diverse families. It is an opportunity
for God’s message to touch the hearts
and minds of each family member at
one time. And it is a time when one can
see how the children, teens, young adults
and adults respond to that same mes-
sage. When this happens, it can be an
exhilarating experience.

Family worship also challenges each
family to recognize how God can touch
the life of each family member in a dif-
ferent way as they worship together.
What better lesson for the children than
to see their parents genuinely offer their
hearts and minds to God with love and
tears? How inspiring and enriching for
the parents when they see their chil-
dren experience God with their pure and
open hearts and minds – free of con-
cepts and perceptions? This is especially
true for families who may be experi-
encing parent/child difficulties. Chil-
dren or teens who may be having a hard
time loving and trusting their parents
because of these difficulties can see their
parents come before God with a prayer-
ful heart and mind as they pray with
tears for God’s providence during the
family worship service. Parents too can
see their children and teens in a differ-
ent light when they worship together.
Rebellious teens may now be seen as
young men and women of faith who can
bring joy to God when they respond in
the worship service.

Of course, the success of such a model
depends on having an effective Sunday
School program and a worship service
that can appeal to each age group in the
congregation. In many cities and states,
there may be a tremendous gap between
the ideal stated above and the reality of
their own particular situation. Howev-
er, I believe that this is an ideal worth
working toward. If we can change our
thinking from the either/or viewpoint
to having a family-centered, church-
supported model, then we will recognize
that for an effective religious education
program, we need both – a strong Sun-
day School program and an effective
family-friendly worship service.

Where Do We Go from Here?

So, how do we reach that point? What
steps can we take toward this paradigm? 

1. Create an Adult Class: During the
time in which the church conducts Sun-
day School and Youth Ministry, why not
have an Adult Faith Class as well? We
as adults need some time to talk about

the core of our faith, ask serious ques-
tions, and look at how we can live our
faith more completely. So why not
develop an adult class that meets at

the same time as the Sunday School
meets? Then all age groups ben-
efit from age-specific religious
education.

2. Welcome parents into
the Sunday School class:
Teachers can help create a fam-

ily-friendly culture when they
invite parents into their classroom

on Sunday morning. In that way,
teachers communicate to parents what
they are trying to do. When parents know
what their children are learning, they
can be more effective home educators
as well.

3. Create homework that includes
the family: When giving children assign-
ments in Sunday School, develop home-
work that allows the parents and other
family members to become involved.
Make homework a family affair. The Il
Shim program is now developing a parental
lesson guide as a way of involving the
parents, as an example of this.

4. Create a family-friendly service:
If the worship services are aimed only
at the adults in the congregation, the
children and youth will quickly become
bored and will probably become dis-
ruptive. But, if we strive to develop an
intergenerational ministry approach for
family worship, we include everyone.
This means greeters should be trained
to be child-friendly as well as adult-
friendly, sermons should be inclusive,
and the church should look for ways
that families can be responsible for var-
ious activities – such as collecting the
offering or giving prayers. For those who
say that adults need some spiritual food,
then create an Adult Faith Class.

5. Create an intergenerational wor-
ship team: If you have a planning team
or worship team, make it intergenera-
tional. In that way, you gain great feed-
back as to how to make the family wor-
ship beneficial for all ages.

6. Use Program Bulletins effectively:
Include a fun learning activity in the
worship bulletin that small children can
do during the service time. It might be
coloring a small picture that relates to
the sermon topic. Or it might be a list
of ways that the family can follow through
on the sermon during the week.

7. Be dedicated to a family-cen-
tered program: If the faith community
is truly dedicated to building strong fam-

Sunshine Flowers Corp.
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Down with Sunday School?
Family Worship Here We Come?

see EDUCATION on page 17
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by Matip Likeng Elie

A
mazing grace, amazing love,
amazing results. It is more
than a decade since CARP
was legalized as student
association in Cameroon.

Since then CARP has been function-
ing mostly in the nation’s capital of
Yaounde-Cameroon. But although
CARP has been working in the Uni-
versity campuses, it has not succeed-
ed to function as an association with-
in the University milieu despite recur-
rent attempts. 

Our determination never wavered,
and we never relented our efforts to
keep knocking at the door. This time
around, in another University, the lone
Anglo-Saxon University whose Vice
Rector is a PWPA member, gave us the
green light by signing the authoriza-
tion for CARP to function as a student
association in the Campus of Univer-
sity of Buea. To maintain the enthu-

siasm and momentum, we scheduled
and organized an introductory semi-
nar of W-CARP activities on April 20,
2002. It was an occasion to dissemi-
nate the knowledge we acquired dur-
ing the leadership seminar. It focused
on the epistemology of W-CARP, that
is the Theory of Education of the Uni-
fication Thought; CARP membership
categorization with duties and obliga-
tion, and lastly the importance of SFP
based on Living for the Sake of Oth-
ers as a fundamental transformation
on inside out.

Getting students to keep even their
own environment clean is a hard nut
to crack. Owing the ugly manner in
which students litter paper without
concern it is a major preoccupation
both to the administration and peo-
ple of good conscience. 

When we toured around the Uni-
versity of Yaounde Campus, we real-
ize the story is not different. During

our seminar on April 20, 2002, we
requested the participants to be part
of a service Project on April 27, 2002
at the University of Yaounde Campus,
captioned “Operation Zero Paper” And
we went ahead to print 70 invitations
calling on others students to assist us
on this day. 

Despite the fact that we have done
such services in the previous years,
the administration is often reluctant
to grant our request. They are still
bewildered to see a student associa-

tion rendering its services gratis con-
trary to the status quo. We registered
24 participants who were assigned to
a building containing 7 tutorial halls.
Participants worked to the satisfac-
tion of everyone present, by cleaning
the halls, washing the floor to the
amazement of others students. It was
a good experience for our guests, a
real transformation of the heart. At
the end, the administration repre-
sentative requested us to come back
in a month’s time. ❖

by Vladimir Barkanov.

W
orld CARP  sponsored
a rally April 26, 2002,
in Riga,  capita l  o f
La t v i a—a  mar ch
against drugs, AIDS

and supporting moral values—
entitled “We are On The One
Way”.  The main purpose of
this march was to proclaim
new alternative youth culture
based on moral values, puri-
ty of love and a healthy lifestyle.
As well give the possibility to
the young people to partici-
pate in an activity with the
purpose solving the problems
of society and, through this,
get feeling of ownership for
their country. 

Joining the march were 300
students from the different schools of
Riga. They prepared banners and came
with the desire to do something about
problems of society. 

Two months before the march, in
many of the schools, we gave special
lectures about the march. It helped the
young people to get a more serious atti-
tude and prepare themselves for this
event.

In the beginning of preparation for
the march we had support from the
city government. A real help with organ-

izing was a deputy of the Latvian Par-
liament , who was appointed as an
Ambassador of Peace last year. Because
of his support it was possible to over-
come a lot of difficulties with permis-
sions for the march.

The march ended with a meeting

and concert in the square at the cen-
ter of the city, near the town council.
At the meeting were representatives of
AIDS center in Latvia. The concert was
given by two rock band: “Carpe Diem”
( World CARP of Russia, S-Petersburg.)
and “Feedback” Latvia (friends of World
CARP Latvia.) 

It was not a huge march, but such
an event was a first in Riga. Latvian
CARP members for a long time, from
the beginning of the movement in Latvia,
dreamt about this, but because of per-
secution in the former communist coun-

tries it wasn’t possible. Only now this
dream become true. It is possible to
see that this time is really different, a
different age, a settlement age with
strong foundation made by True Par-
ents. 

Unfortunately Latvia is small coun-

try and here still exist a lot of negativ-
ity to our movement, but even now also
appear some negative articles, but the
same time appear some journalists
from TV and newspapers who try to
protect us and who want to help us
purify name of CARP and Rev. Moon,
here in Latvia. But now many non gov-
ernment organizations now want to
work with CARP and also protect CARP
from persecution. And also through
this march in Riga appear possibility
of cooperation with city government.
All this have open real possibility for

the organizing in Latvia projects “ Ser-
vice For Peace”. With such a activity
such a small country as Latvia (just
2.5 million population) can be restored
in very short time.

Through this event all CARP mem-
bers, who organized this (Latvian mem-

bers, and supporters from S-Peters-
burg and Byelorussia) one time have
understand that in this time everything
became possible if you just can forget
for everything and doing something for
the sake of others, with clear motiva-
tion everything became possible, no
more limitations. All limitations is only
inside us, limitations of power of love.
If you ready to love you can break down
all of the boundaries. 

More information by e-mail from:
carp@parks.lv ❖

World CARP Rally in Latvia 

World CARP in the Cameroon

D
ear Parents and Students;
We are pleased to officially
announce the 2002 Camp
Sunrise Summer Camp
program. We know that

this announcement comes quite late
and we offer our deepest apologies for
any inconvenience this may have
caused.

Everyone knows how important the
summer activities are for our youth
and we have an excellent plan to make
this a great summer. We are especial-
ly happy to introduce a cooperative
effort on behalf of the New York and
New Jersey regions, led by Rev. Kim
and Rev Hong, along with the Second
Generation and CARP offices, led by
Rev. In Soo Kim and Joshua Cotter,
to make camp a reality. Rev. Brian
Sabourin, youth pastor for the New
Jersey Family Church, will organize
and direct Camp Sunrise for 2002.
Brian has a great deal of experience
and we are truly happy to have him
as Camp Director. This year, we are
truly committed to unity and cooper-

ation between First and Second Gen-
eration to make the best possible pro-
gram.

Camp Sunrise this year will feature
3 sessions:

High School (entering grades 10-
12+) July 5 - 16 

Middle School (entering grades 7-
9) July 18 - 27 

Elementary School (entering grades
4 - 6) July 28 - Aug 3

To make all this happen, we are in
need of qualified First and Second Gen-
eration staff members. For those of
you who can help we are making spe-
cial arrangements to help defer camp
costs for you and your family. If you
think you can help, please contact
Brian at briansab@aol.com or 973-
661-4075. Let’s make this the best
Camp Sunrise ever!

The organizers of Camp Sunrise
2002 are: Rev. Dong Woo Kim, Direc-
tor, Region 2; Rev. John Hong, Direc-
tor, Region 3; Rev. In Soo Kim, Direc-
tor, Second Generation Office; Joshua
Cotter, President, CARP USA. ❖

Camp Sunrise 2002 

ilies and to seeing our children mature
into adult men and women of faith,
then this can become a reality. When
we bring together diverse families who
love God and each other, we can cre-
ate effective religious education pro-
grams and activities. 

We no longer have to merely imitate
the past or follow what other church-
es have done before us. We need a par-
adigm of religious education that speaks
to us in this Completed Testament Age.
We need a paradigm that supports the
faithful development of children, teens,
young adults, older adults who live in
a world of materialism, faithlessness,

and immorality. Most of all, we need a
paradigm of faith development that
embraces, supports and uplifts the
ethic of a family of true love. That is
why we need a family-centered, church-
supported model of religious educa-
tion for today’s families. For this rea-
son, both Sunday School and Family
Worship can teach us thing or two!

Dr. Winings welcomes any and all
questions that you have concerning
education of all ages, teaching prac-
tices, curriculum and program design,
parenting children and teens, service
learning, and issues that generally deal
with education. Your questions may be
emailed to her at: IRFFint@aol.com or
mailed to her at: Dr. Kathy Winings, 4
West 43rd Street, NYC, NY 10036. ❖

EDUCATION
from page 16



by Chris Garcia

M
rs. Ho was in every way a
country person, with a
country woman’s simplicity
and honesty. She was
small, but rather large in

the belly. Like her followers in the room,
she was dressed all in white without a
trace of color around her, which made
the nut brown color of her face and hands
stand out. She was all straight and nar-
row lines and wrinkles. Everything about
her radiated seriousness. People like the
cloth man might laugh at her
behind her back, but never,
never face to face. She was
not a mean woman, but the
dead seriousness of her eyes
sucked the mocking laugh-
ter right out of you and made
it clear that even if the whole
world laughed at her—she
wasn’t laughing. There was
never a more serious woman
than Mrs. Ho. And when she
made up her mind to do a
thing, all the world wouldn’t
change it. It was also the face
of a spiritualist. She was a
woman who saw a world that
others didn’t or couldn’t. And
this world knew her.

“Is our brother all right?”
she asked.

“Yes, Kyo hey jun-nim,”
(which means church leader), one man
said. “He’s being washed in the kitchen.
He has a bad cut on his head, and he’ll
need to go home and rest.”

She nodded, and her eyes surveyed
the room. In her mind this problem was
already finished and her mysterious
thoughts had moved on. She noticed
Omma and Ju Kyung standing on the
top of the stairs. “Will the clothes be
ready for the evening service?” asked
Mrs. Ho. “We’re almost finished. I’m send-
ing Ju Kyung to buy some more thread.”

Mrs. Ho glanced at Ju Kyung with her
dark serious eyes and then turned to
face the others. “Don’t be discouraged
by this attack. Persecution can bring
good. Within a few days we will all meet
the Lord. Jesus has told me I will meet
him in prison.”

People in the room began whispering
and talking. One man spoke up and said,
“Kyo hey jun-nim, we will never allow
them to take you to prison. We would
die first.”

She waved her hand at him impa-
tiently. “If it pleases God for us to go to
prison, what’s that to you? You should
be humble in front of God’s will, and
God’s destiny for all of us. We will meet
the Lord in prison. Think of that and
pray for it.” People began whispering
again. Mrs. Ho walked into the kitchen
to see if the food offering was ready to

go on the altar.
Omma led Ju Kyung upstairs and

gave her a length of thread. “Go to the
little store next to the public bath, you
know the one, and ask the man to give
you three rolls of this thread, and tell
him we’ll pay later.”

Ju Kyung took the thread and tied it
to her finger, and she was off down the
stairs and into the street. She paused
and looked up and down for that little
gang of men, but they were gone. She
went on her way to the little general store
where people went to buy whatever odds
and ends they needed.

When she got there, the store was full
of people, and it took a long time for the
man to notice her and ask her what she
wanted. She untied the thread and told
him what her mother had said. He
frowned at her. “Oh, is your mother at
the church with all those people, the
Bok Jung Kyo Church?”

“Yes,” said Ju Kyung fearfully. She
had never felt afraid before, but she was
learning the meaning of fear today. Just
yesterday she would have spoken right
up. but this afternoon her “yes” stuck
in her throat for just a second, and it
surprised her. “My mother works there,”
she added, a little defiantly.

People stopped chattering. People
looked at her. The man looked at her.
Oh no, thought little Ju Kyung Lee.
Please Jesus, don’t let these people do
anything to me. Don’t let them throw
me through a window too. The man
looked around for someone. “Mrs. Choi?”
A woman stepped up to them. “Mrs.
Choi, I think it’d be nice if you could
walk this little girl back to the Bok Jung
Kyo and see if her mother is still there.”

“Still there?” thought Ju Kyung. What
does he mean? Now she felt another
kind of fear. These people weren’t angry
at her, but they had all been talking
about something bad that had happened

when she came in. Now she felt really
scared. These people all knew something
that she didn’t know. The woman took
her by the hand, and they went out and
began walking quickly back to the church.
They both walked very fast and didn’t
say anything at all. When they got there,
an army truck was parked out front, and
there were many communist soldiers
loading all the clothes and food they had
made for Jesus and the coming Lord.
She didn’t see her mother or anyone she
knew around anywhere.

Ju Kyung broke away from the lady
and ran toward the sol-
diers, crying, “Omma!
Omma! Omma!” A soldier
stood in front of her and
wouldn’t let her past. She
beat at his knees and cried
for her mother.

“Who is your mother?”
snapped the soldier.

“Omma! Omma!”
“Who is she? Ho Ho

Bin?”
“No, Mrs. Lee! I want

Omma!”
“Was  she  i n  th i s

church?”
“Where is she?”
“She’s in prison where

she belongs,” said the com-
munist soldier proudly.
“They’ve been arrested,
these enemies of the peo-

ple. Our beloved Father Kim Il Sung has
liberated this church and its stolen wealth
for the people of Korea.”

Ju Kyung only heard the word prison.
She fell screaming and crying to the
ground. The soldier was embarrassed
and went away.

“Oommmaaaaa!” she wailed.
She felt arms around her. She pushed

them away angrily. The arms came again,
a woman’s arms gently picking her up.
The woman who had walked her from
the store said, “Let’s go together. Maybe
we can find her.”

They went down to Myong Dong Street.
This time Ju Kyung was not afraid. She
was only thinking about her mother.
They walked past the soldiers’ barracks,
past the huge blue house where Kim Il
Sung probably lived and down to the end
of the street where the police station and
prison was. They walked up to the near-
est window, where an old man was look-
ing out through the rusty iron bars.

“Do you know the people from Mrs.
Ho’s church who were picked up this
afternoon?” the woman said to him.

“Yes,” he said. “I’m one of them.”
“We’re looking for this girl’s mother.”
The old man squinted down at her

through the bars. “You’re Mrs. Lee’s lit-
tle girl, aren’t you?”

Ju Kyung nodded her head eagerly.
“I think I know,” said the old man.

“Just a minute.” He went back out of
sight, into the darkness of the prison
cell. He spoke with someone for a moment
and then came back again. He stuck his
arm out the window and pointed down
the prison wall. “Try the fifth window.”

Holding hands they walked along the
wall to the fifth window. The ground rose
uphill down the wall, so that the win-
dow came down to about the level of Ju
Kyung’s face. She put her face up to the
bars and looked in. Out of the dark Omma
jumped up and ran to the window. 

They hugged each other joyfully through
the bars. “You shouldn’t be here,” said
Omma, “If they catch you, they’ll chase
you away.”

“I want to help you, Omma.”
“Don’t worry, Ju Kyung-a. They say

the Lord is here in prison somewhere,
and we’re waiting to meet him. Mrs. Ho
is here somewhere and we’re all waiting
for them to meet each other.”

“Has anyone seen him, Omma?”
“No, not yet. No one knows who he is.

But he’s here somewhere.”
She nodded, and sadly left Omma’s

window. Omma pointed to a cell at the
corner of the building. It was the cell of
Mrs. Ho’s helper. Mrs. Choi walked away
at a distance to keep a lookout and Ju
Kyung ran up to his window. Inside she
saw Mrs. Ho’s helper (a man) sitting in
the dim light, and there was another
man with him, a young man. She had
never seen him before. He was hand-
some, but very thin as if he hadn’t had
much to eat for a long time. He had a
flat nose and he sat on the floor quiet-
ly, undisturbed by his situation. He
seemed like a kind person, and she liked
him and hoped she could meet him.

She called softly to the helper; he had
been sitting across from the young man.
Now he saw her, and stood up stiffly and
walked over to the window. 

“Omma said I should see if you’re all
right.” The helper reached out and pat-
ted her cheek affectionately. “That’s nice,”
he said.

“Who’s that other man?” asked Ju
Kyung.

“His name is Moon.”
A silly thought occurred to her. “Is he

the Lord?” she asked, without really
thinking.

The man chuckled. Silly girl. “No, of
course not,” he said.

For the third time that day, Ju Kyung
discovered yet another kind of fear. She
couldn’t put her finger on it, but she
knew it wasn’t for herself but for other
people that she felt afraid. It was a strange
feeling that something was mixed up
here. “Are you sure?” she said, partly to
him and partly to herself.

“Oh yes,” said the helper confident-
ly. “He’s a very young man.”

She felt the hair on her head prick-
ling. Something was really bothering her
now. She had always thought someone
like Mrs. Ho’s helper would never make
a mistake. But deep inside she felt he
was making a mistake now. “It’s okay if
he’s young, isn’t it? He could still maybe
be the Lord, couldn’t he?”

“If he was,” the man said, “then Jesus
would tell me, wouldn’t he?”

No! A voice in her heart cried out, try-
ing to speak, pushing at her, trying to
get out. “Well,” she said timidly, “What
if he didn’t? I mean, what if he didn’t
want to, maybe he wanted you to find
out?”

“Oh, hush now!” He was getting tired
of all this.  She looked past him to where
young Moon was sitting on the floor. He
was looking right at her, and their eyes
met. That was when she saw it—in his
eyes. Then she knew. She became excit-
ed.

“No more now,” Mrs. Ho’s helper
snapped. “You shouldn’t even be here.
Go home now.” He walked away from
her and sat down on the floor of the cell
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Cheongpyeong’s
Website for 2nd

Generation
by Wonho Woo

Hey you 2nd Generation out there,
Cheongpyeong’s Website for 2nd
Generation has just opened up.

For those who want to come in contact
with the fatherland, write a letter to
Heung Jin Nim and Dae Mo Nim, ask a
question to an elder member at Cheong-
pyeong Heaven and Earth Training Cen-
ter, or read True Parents’ and Dae Mo
Nim’s words for 2nd generation, come
check out our sight at:

http://english.seonghwa.org
Wonho Woo is the Cheongpyeong Eng-

lish Website Operator ❖

A Cloud Of Witnesses: part 2
TRUE PARENTS’ HISTORY FOR CHILDREN

see CLOUD on page 19



across from Mr. Moon. He leaned against
the wall and closed his eyes. That was
that.

“Omma!” She ran from the window,
shaking all over. “Omma! I’ve got to tell
you! I’ve got to tell you something!” But
now a soldier had seen her. He began
running toward her shouting, “Hey you,
get out of here! Go on! What are you
doing here?”

The woman from the market came
racing across the lawn and scooped up
Ju Kyung in her arms and carried her
quickly away from there. She set her
down and together they ran down Myong
Dong street back to the town. “I saw
him.” Ju Kyung said to her as they ran.
“I saw him. I saw him.” The woman
thought she meant the soldier.

Ju Kyung tried to come back by her-
self the next day, but the soldiers saw
her and turned her back. She waited till
dark and went back in the night while
her father was sleeping.

When she came to Myong Dong Street
the soldiers were all asleep. She went to
the prison window where Omma had
been, but the cell was empty. She went
to all the windows and they were all
empty. Finally, she went to see Mrs. Ho’s

helper, really hoping to see that Mr. Moon
again. It, too, was empty. Everyone had
gone somewhere. There was one room
that she was sure had people in it, but
there was a big piece of wood nailed
across the window, and she couldn’t see
in. When she walked past it, she heard
voices inside and she stopped and put
her ear against the wood to listen.

Thump.
A man’s voice was saying, “Who are

you? Why did you write that note?”
Another voice said something, but she

couldn’t hear what it was.
Thump. Thump.
“Why did you write for Mrs. Ho to pray

who you are? Huh? Who do you think
you are? Huh?”

Thump-snap thump.
It sounded like a stick breaking, like

something hard inside of something soft
being broken. What was going on?

“You’re the enemy of the people! Tell
us who you are! Answer my question!”

Thump.
Thump—thump.
It sounds rough, she thought with a

shiver. She left the boarded up window
and walked on in the dark looking for
her mother, looking for Mr. Moon. She
wondered where Mr. Moon was, and what
he was doing right now. Even though
she didn’t know him, she liked him very
much.

Finally, feeling more worried for her
mother than ever, she gave up and went
home.

As it turned out, her mother showed
up the next morning. They had let her
go. When she came into the house Ju
Kyung ran tearfully into her arms. She
was so happy to know her mother was
home safe again from that awful place.

She asked Omma if Mrs. Ho had
gone home. Omma said no, she thought
maybe Mrs. Ho was dead. The com-
munist soldiers had shot many peo-
ple there. She hadn’t seen either Mrs.
Ho or her helper since she’d left the
police station.

“How did you get out?” asked Ju
Kyung.

“They gave me a paper to sign,” said
Omma. “If I signed it, they said they
would let me go.”

“What did the paper say?” asked
Ju Kyung.

“I don’t know,” said Omma, “I don’t
know how to read.”

Someone was at the door. Omma
let them in. It was a woman, and she
had a little girl with her Ju Kyung’s
own age. Omma introduced them to
Ju Kyung. “This is Mrs. Hong. She’s
a member of Mrs. Ho’s church also,
but she wasn’t there the day the sol-
diers came. Why don’t you girls go
play outside while we talk?”

Ju Kyung found her favorite doll and
held it out to the little girl. “My name’s
Ju Kyung, what’s your name?”  “My
name’s Hak Ja Han.”

“Would you like to play with my doll?”
“Oh yes!” said Hak Ja Han, and hand

in hand they ran outside to play togeth-
er under the persimmon tree. ❖
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HOLISTIC WELLNESS CENTER
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Jin Suh Park, ND
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Section 1—Part 1

Thou didst create us for Thyself, O
Lord, and our hearts are restless until
they rest in Thee—Saint Augustine

I
t has been said that every gener-
ation asks the same questions
about God, man and human des-
tiny, but that each puts them in
some special form. When in 1966

the bishops of the Roman Catholic
Church in the Netherlands issued a
new type of lay catechism, they expressed
for the modern age some of the ques-
tions which have perplexed humankind
since antiquity. Among the questions
these bishops raised were: “What is the
point of this world?” “How did our life
begin?” “Is it an accident that things
strive upward through such new and
wonderful phases—existence, life, feel-
ing, thought?” “How can we harmonize
all the sickness, disappointments and
cruelty of this world with an infinitely
good origin?”

Such questions, of course, are not
necessarily new. The prophets and
priests of the Hebrew Bible wrestled
with similar issues, and so have mod-
ern theologians and laymen. Earlier,
Greeks from Plato to Plotinus consid-
ered them; nor were they overlooked by
Hindu saints and Muslim sages. Even
Karl Marx recognized the need to address
these issues, and today these same
questions are still being asked by Chris-
tians and non-Christians, theists and
humanists, dogmatists and doubters.

Regardless of one’s particular reli-
gious or irreligious faith, every individ-
ual sooner or later asks himself certain
fundamental questions about human
nature and destiny. A person must find
his place in the society of which he is
a member. He must relate himself in a
positive fashion to the wider universe
surrounding him. Ultimately, if the
above passage from St. Augustine is

correct, one must even come to terms
with God.

Polarity: Creator and Creation

In asserting that the Lord has “cre-
ated us for Himself,” St. Augustine has
touched upon the first characteristic
and activity of God. He is the Creator.
The Hebrew Bible, the foundation for
the Jewish, Christian and
Islamic faiths, opens with
the verse, “In the beginning
God created the heavens
and the earth.” Similarly,
in the Apostles’ Creed, the
first article is: “I believe in
God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth.”

In the Judeo-Christian
tradition, then, God is the
ever-active Creator, an infi-
nite and invisible spirit who
fashioned the universe in
the light of His perfect rea-
son and holy will. Whether
we read the creation story
in Genesis, the beautiful
nature hymns in the Psalms
or the majestic poetry of
Job, we are reminded by
the Biblical writings that behind and
throughout everything visible, man can
sense the activity of the invisible. Wher-
ever one looks he beholds the handi-
work of God.

Reflections of God

Even though God is an invisible spir-
it, He can be known through His cre-
ation. An artist’s work is a visible expres-
sion of his invisible character. Shake-
speare could only write Shakespeare;
Picasso could only paint Picasso. In the
same way, the universe reflects the per-
sonality of God. As we can sense an
artist’s character through his works,
so we can perceive God’s nature through
His creation. If, as now asserted by

scholars of body-language, our facial
expressions, gestures and overall appear-
ance reflect our inner nature and atti-
tudes, so we may say that the universe
reflects God’s nature. In that sense, the
universe becomes God’s body. The
majesty of Mount Everest, the beauty
of a sunset, the power of a storm, the
harmony of the cosmos—all reflect some-

thing of God. The temporal manifests
the eternal. Reflecting this fact, the
Apostle Paul wrote to his fellow-Chris-
tians in the first century A.D.:

“Ever since the creation of the world,
His invisible nature, namely His eternal
power and deity, has been clearly per-
ceived in the things that have been made”
(Rom 1:20).

Beyond the natural creation, how-
ever, Divine Principle teaches there is
a more direct way of receiving God.
“What is mind that Thou art mindful
of him?” the Psalmist asks—and answers
in the same breath that this creature
has been made only a “little less than
God” (Ps 8:4-5). Man, we are told, was
created in God’s image. According to

the writer of Genesis:
“So God created man in His image;

in the image of God He created him: male
and female He created them” (Gen 1:27).

This affirmation, of course, has found
considerable support in the millennia
since it was written. As the Russian
scholar Vladimir Lossky has pointed
out, the founders of the early Christ-

ian Church devoted no lit-
tle energy to identifying God’s
image in man, variously defin-
ing it as the soul, the intel-
lect, and the power of self-
determination. In addition,
it was identified with the gift
of immortality, the ability of
knowing God, and the pos-
sibility of sharing the divine
nature. In the modern age,
Archbishop William Temple,
noting that the revelation
through nature is “incom-
plete and inadequate,” has
stressed that “personality
can only reveal itself in per-
sons. Consequently, it is
especially in Human Nature—
in men and women—that we
see God.”

God, then, is revealed most directly
in people.

With Archbishop Temple, Divine Prin-
ciple distinguishes between the revela-
tion of God through nature and His rev-
elation through man. While through
man there is a direct expression of God,
in the case of the universe there is an
indirect relationship. God is expressed
not actually, but symbolically. Never-
theless, both man and creation serve a
revelatory function. By recognizing the
fundamental characteristics inherent
in both man and the cosmos, Divine
Principle teaches us that we can com-
prehend the basic nature of God. ❖

Nature of God and Man; the Purpose of Life
DIVINE  PRINCIPLE  STUDY

CLOUD
from page 18



by Mrs. Alexa Ward,

T
he Women’s
Federation for World Peace,
International was established
on April 10, 1992. WFWP, USA
held its Tenth Anniversary Cel-

ebration at the Hilton Washington Hotel,
in Washington DC, on Saturday, March
23, 2002. One hundred and fifteen guests
participated in the afternoon program
that included; The Tenth Anniversary
Celebration; a reception; as well as The
General Assembly. 

The Tenth Anniversary Celebration
opened with Welcome Remarks by Car-
oline Betancourt, Master of Ceremonies
and Vice President, WFWP, USA. Alexa
Fish Ward, President, WFWP, USA, pre-
sented the President’s Address. Musical
selections by Patsy Casino, Mr. Ottmar
and Yoshimi Kadota were enjoyed through-
out the afternoon. Congratulatory Remarks
were given by H.E. Armando Panguene,

Ambassador from Mozambique, followed
by a Congratulatory Video by Hon. Lu
Hsiu-lien, Vice President, Taiwan, ROC.
Congratulatory Letters were read through-
out the program, including those from
First Lady Laura Bush, former First Lady
Rosalyn Carter, Congressman Benjamin
Gilman, and Congressman Horn. The
Keynote Address, entitled “The Other
Side of the Bridge” was presented by Mar-
garet Buhrmaster Coolman, Director of
Health Care Reform, State of New York. 

Five outstanding women were hon-
ored during the Awards Ceremony. The
Founder’s Award was awarded to Dr. Hak
Ja Han Moon, and was presented to Mrs.
Ok Kee Kim Chun, who is the Executive
Editor of the Segye Times in New York.
Living For the Sake of Others Awards
were presented to Maureen Reagan, in
Memoriam, and Barbara McCaffrey, who
served four US Presidents. The Out-

standing Chapter of the Decade Award
was presented to Sheri Rueter for the
Southern California Chapter. The Youth
in Service Award was presented to Eunha
Stein. The afternoon would not have been
complete without The Bridge of Peace
Ceremony. It was officiated by Sheri
Rueter, Vice President of WFWP, USA.
Several Ambassadors’ wives and one
Ambassador couple crossed the bridge
with WFWP leaders. The Celebration con-
cluded with all the participants singing
“Let There Be Peace on Earth.” 

The Tenth Anniversary Celebration
was followed by an elegant reception as
well as the General Assembly. The Gen-
eral Assembly program began with a Wel-
come by Alexa Fish Ward, President,
WFWP, USA. Betsy Jones, Senior Advi-
sor to WFWP, USA, introduced WFWP,
USA’s first endowment fund, a service
based Scholarship Fund, which was

established in 2001
with an initial con-

tribution of $10,000. A moving video that
presented an overview of WFWP, Inter-
national’s service projects ongoing in
forty-three nations, emphasized WFWP’s
commitment to “Live for the Sake of Oth-
ers”. WFWP, USA Regional Chairwomen
were introduced and recognized for their
hard work throughout the year. The Gen-
eral Assembly closed with goals for 2002
and closing remarks.

As a result of the Tenth Anniversary
Celebration, WFWP, USA is in the process
of establishing a second endowment fund,
entitled the Tenth Anniversary Program
Fund, which will endow one or more pro-
grams on an annual basis. The initial
contribution to this fund will be approx-
imately $14,000.

For information about WFWP, USA
and the endowment funds you can email
Mrs. Alexa Ward at alexa53ward@hot-
mail.com. ❖
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by Umberto Angelucci

A
s we flew over the grandiose
mountains surrounding Kabul
we felt deep joy to be able to
enter Afghanistan after five
years of waiting. From the sky

we could see evidence of the US bombers
and especially on the ground we could
see the destroyed aircraft thrown on the
side of the runway like rubbish. As we
entered the airport we could see the
reality of the current situation. The
electrical system, the luggage con-
veyance belt, all the modern facili-
ties installed in the past were
destroyed. Even the light fixtures
and wiring had been stolen. We were
grateful that at least the runway was
functioning properly. 

Regardless of the effects of the
war we felt secure coming into the
city. In order to connect properly to
the local situation we went to visit the
United Nations office. We could meet
two Afghan senior UN employees, they
guided us in a very helpful way. They
referred us to a guest house which
became our home for the next 16 days. 

Because of the limited schedule of
the only flight to Kabul, we arrived at
the time of Id, the most important Mus-
lim holy day of the year. This caused
us to alter our original schedule but
allowed us to see the people in the
reality of their everyday life. We spent
the holy day with one local family and
we could experience the deep sadness
in the hearts of the people due to more
than 20 years of war and misery. At
the same time we could see the open-
ness of the hearts of the people, hop-
ing to be able to soon see the changes
they longed for. 

On the streets there were the rich
giving food to the poor, as it is their
tradition, but at the same time there were
people begging on the street. We even saw
one small girl on the street picking through
the remains of an animal that had been
sacrificed for Id, this was her festival food. 

We visited the city, schools, the uni-
versity, the hotels and could see that the
main buildings, factories and institutions
have been destroyed. Electricity, telecom-
munications and potable water are not
efficient. There is much to be done in just
these aspects of the restoration of
Afghanistan. Despite these hardships the

people are traveling free on the street,
although the women still wear the burqua
(veil), even though it is not required. They
have hope and are gradually changing to
the new environment. All this is hap-
pening because of the stability given by
the new government and the support of
the international community. 

The international community is mak-
ing a big effort to support the recon-
struction of Afghanistan, they are work-

ing centered on three main organizations:
the Asian Development Bank, the World
Bank and the UNDP. Fortunately, because
we stayed at this guest house we had the
opportunity to discuss with responsible
people from these agencies and conse-
quently understood more deeply the way
the international community wants to
bring changes in Afghanistan. These agen-
cies have sent experts and done research
in order to make proper investment but
they cannot do the work by themselves.
Consequently they will work through the

government and also through NGOs that
are working on the grass root levels. All
this information was helpful for us in
making our decisions on our immediate
activities and future plans. 

We visited many international and local
NGOs who have had years of experience
in Afghanistan. We visited the Foreign
Ministry, the Ministry of Education, the
Planning Ministry, the Ministry of Devel-
opment, the Ministry of Agriculture and

the Ministry of Aviation. Also we met
the director of Kabul University and
the Aishi Durani High School which
we later decided to support. 

This high school was at one time
the finest high school in Kabul and
it had a very good reputation. We
would like to help this school to redis-
cover this position once again. After
visiting the high school and discussing
with the director we understood that
the international community would

help the school with some of the major
repair work that was necessary for the
school building. Further in the dis-
cussion we understood that the school
still lacked the basic necessities in order
to function. As an example the students
do not have copies and pencils, etc. 

In light of this we decided to sup-
port the 3,000 students giving them a
full set of stationery adequate to start
the school year. Many Afghan children
want to go to school but not so many
have the chance to buy even their own
stationery. This project was taken care
of by the WFWP-Afghanistan. 

In the future WFWP would like to
support the school in an even more
substantial way. We would like to give
ongoing financial support to this school
for physical improvements and devel-
opment (repairs, furniture, technical
equipment and educational equipment).
Also we would like to give the teachers

and administration education, both tech-
nical and moral to support their work
and position as teachers and “parents”
of the school. We would like to develop
extra-curricular activities for the chil-
dren to enhance their educational expe-
rience. We would also like to develop an
active PTA Association to encourage the
parents to support the education of their
children. 

We also visited one worthy local NGO
in Ashiana which we felt was a place that
we could support and consequently help

many children. This project we finalized
centered on the IRFF-Afghanistan. Ashi-
ana has four centers for a total of 1,800
street children. 

We donated uniforms for 250 children
in order to inspire them to study. The
problem of street children in Afghanistan
is very difficult to eradicate; even though
the children want to go to school, most
of the parents don’t want to send them
because the children can make more
money by begging than their parents.
Even though the UN is supporting all
Afghan children to return to school but
most of the families are facing the prob-
lem of raising money to survive. So the
street children’s project inspires the chil-
dren to learn a skill and basic knowledge
for their future. The children stay for 1/2
day in the center and the other 1/2 day
they can go to the street to beg. Hope-
fully after some time in the center, the
street children should learn enough to
find some small jobs and support their
families. 

We promised to continue our support
for the street children and the students
of the high school. We felt so moved by
their beautiful hearts and the gratitude
they expressed to us. 

It was not easy to leave Afghanistan
again. One of the young Afghans that I
had been in touch with moved me to tears
when at the moment of departure he
expressed that the most important thing
in his life was to meet me. Under his jack-
et he was carrying a hand-stiched wall-
hanging made by his mother. He said
that in order to manifest his gratitude to
me he was giving the wall-hanging to me
as a memory. We hugged each other with
tears in our eyes and I promised him that
I will come back to Afghanistan and wish
to work with him to rebuild his country. 

Our plan is to return to Afghanistan
as soon as we have secured our projects
and sponsors. Most likely we will con-
tinue to work with these two organiza-
tions, the Aishi Durani High School and
the Ashiana Street Children’s Project. At
our next visit we will establish our office
in Kabul. 

If you are interested to help any of
these projects, please contact us and we
will be happy to provide you with more
information: IRFF Afghanistan, angeluc-
ci45@hotmail.com, D-12 Kailash Colony,
New Delhi-110048, India.❖

Behind the Clouds: A New Hope for Afghanistan 
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by Paul Saver

This is from a speech given at the
Oceania Peace Embassy on Wed. 6th
March 2002. Those present consisted
of people representing various faiths. 

I
n 1991, whilst a seminary stu-
dent at UTS in the USA, I attend-
ed a major RYS project held in
Budapest, Hungary. It went for
30 days. If you look back on all

your life experiences you can identify
certain times which you may call peak
experiences—experiences which had
a major impact on your way of think-
ing and outlook on life. For me, the
Hungary RYS project was one of those
life-changing experiences. The service
project was to repair a center for Gypsy
women.  I had an encounter with sev-
eral teenagers—local youth who were
attracted to the project. They were not
official participants. In fact they pro-
fessed to be agnostics, yet were irre-
sistibly drawn to help with the work.
They said “we are not interested in reli-
gion because we see all the different
churches in Budapest just taking care
of their own members. However we like
RYS because you bring together peo-
ple from many faiths and you are work-
ing together to help our community.
This makes us curious about religion”

The fact is, people nowadays, espe-
cially young people, are not so inter-
ested to listen to sermons. They want
to see the sermon. How can we speak
of God’s love if it is not demonstrated
through substantial actions? Also how
can people of religion speak of God’s
love and yet be unable to work togeth-
er for the common good of all? 

Religious people have a responsi-
bility to practice what they preach and
not simply become people trailing empty
slogans. 

The ultimate goal of RYS is to estab-
lish a culture of peace throughout the
world. A culture that is inclusive rather
than exclusive. Is this a worthwhile
pursuit? The sad reality throughout
history is that our culture has been
one of conflict, war and division fueled
by ignorance and selfishness. 

Even amongst religious people who
speak of wonderful ideals and profess
God’s love are as guilty as anyone else
of promoted the antithesis of peace.
Currently there 36 violent conflicts tak-
ing place in the world. Thirty two of
them have their roots in religious ani-
mosity. If religious people can’t work
together for the common good of all,
peace will never be realized. 

The RYS project is a model for peace.
Each project consists of participants
from a multitude of nationalities, races
and faiths. By relating well with the
participants of an RYS project we demon-
strate a model of international, inter-
racial and interreligious harmony. The
motto of RYS is World Peace through
interreligious dialogue and action. 

Ignorance breeds hatred and divi-
sion. When we gather for an RYS proj-
ect we come with a mutual spirit of
reverence toward not only God but each
other as well. In doing so we learn about
each other and different faiths and bar-
riers start coming down. We come to
feel that we are all God’s children. 

RYS is a Service Learning Project 

RYS is an educational program that
uses social service work as a vehicle

to educate. Modern educational theo-
rists agree that the most effective learn-
ing takes place through living experi-
ence where not only minds but bodies
and hearts are engaged. This is referred
to as experiential learning. 

The act of service itself has value
for the recipient but also the service
provider—the RYS participant. A per-
son may perform an act of communi-
ty service and look back on
that experience as a memo-
rable one. Through the sem-
inar component (interaction
style) the participant may
come to have the dawning
realization that “hey living
for the sake of others is good.
This should be a vital part
of my life.” Such a graduate
of an RYS project may go on
in life to positively effect the
lives of thousands of others.
Some past RYS alumni after
having attended a project
decided to make a change of
direction in their career path
toward vocations that are
more service/humanitarian
oriented. 

RYS is a school for saint-
hood. You might think that
I am exaggerating to make such a claim.
Think about it for a moment. How do
you define “a good parent?” It is some-
one who lives for the sake of their chil-
dren. A patriot is one who lives for the
sake of one’s own nation. What then
is a saint? It is one who goes beyond
the boundary of one’s nation and lives
for the sake of all people—all nation-
alities, races and religions. The RYS
project is a microcosm of the world.
The Muslim participants represent their
nations and their worldwide faith. The
same is true for Christian, Buddhist,
Jewish and other participants. 

If a participant is ignorant of a cer-
tain faith or nationality/race or har-
bors certain prejudices or ill feeling,
the RYS project creates an environ-
ment or an arena in which they can
undergo their own personal restora-
tion course. The brochures and video’s
of RYS depict harmony and good will
amongst all participants. This is the
usual outcome. However to get there,
it may require confronting one’s fall-
en nature and struggling together.
This usually turns out to be a pos-
itive and meaningful experience. 

There are lots of people who serve.
Any restaurant will serve you food.
If you are lucky you might meet a
smiling face but the fact is that they
who are serving you are being paid
for it. Our politicians and those work-
ing in government departments are
supposed to be serving us, the peo-
ple. They are called “public servants.”
Yet they are being paid for it and
maybe are seeking other rewards
that center upon self. 

What then is the meaning of “true”
as in the expression “true service”?
To give and to forget repeatedly with
no thought of receiving any personal
reward. Saints like Mother Teresa
practice true service. Unlike others,
saints don’t calculate how much
they will give-they give everything.
They give until it hurts. They give
to the point of feeling like they have
nothing else to give. This means to
reach the zero point, creating a vac-

uum within. An understanding of phys-
ical law tells us that air will move from
a high pressure area to a low air pres-
sure area. God’s Spirit that permeates
the universe represents the absolute
minus and naturally is drawn to the
absolute minus—the person, the saint,
who lives purely for the sake of oth-
ers, transcending all boundaries.

RYS creates an environment where

participants are encouraged to prac-
tice true service. At least they are
encouraged to try it for the period of
the project and reflect upon the results. 

Mini Training Programs 

In January 2002 I accompanied Rev.
John Gehring, the International Direc-
tor of RYS, to New Zealand, Tonga and
Samoa. In those places we conducted
two-day RYS Leadership training pro-
grams that incorporated a two-hour
mini service project. 

Particularly in developing countries
like Tonga and Samoa, the mentality
that is widespread is one where in the
people expect aid/help to be provided
to them by governments and aid organ-
izations. John and I came in and asked
participants to create a vision of how
they would like their nation to be like
in 2025. Through brainstorming a
vision was formed. The overall vision
created in each case was one in which
peace and harmony were central. Then

we asked participants to list the bar-
riers in their country, that is, their
problems that hinder the realization
of the vision. Then we asked them to
list the kind of values that are needed
in order to go beyond the barriers and
realize the vision. Next the importance
of character education was introduced,
since to create a culture of peace, we
need men and women of good charac-

ter. 
Further brainstorm-

ing led to the crystal-
lization of concrete proj-
ects that could be imple-
mented by participants
within a three month time
frame. Self ownership of
projects was a high pri-
ority as was a plan to
f o r m  a  commi t t e e
amongst participants as
soon as possible. 

Toward the end of the
two day program, a mini
service project was con-
ducted. In Tonga, the task
was to pick up rubbish
on the foreshore adjacent
to the International Date-
line Hotel. This was an
experience that was sig-

nificant in the minds of many. The for-
mer Prime Minister, Baron Vaea, par-
ticipated in the entire two day program
including the clean up. Also involved
in the clean up was a member of the
royal family. The involvement of Baron
Vaea and the member of the royal fam-
ily inspired many who never dreamed
that they would “come down and min-
gle with us commoners” (the words of
one participant). 

In Samoa—with 29 Christian denom-
inations plus other faiths such as Islam,
Bahai etc.—participants commented
that they simply don’t come together
except, for example, when they share
a joint Christmas Day Service. For dif-
ferent faiths to work together on social
service projects is, in Samoa, pioneer-
ing new ground. Yet at the end of the
two days they were buzzing with excite-
ment thinking of the possibilities. 

This is the inspiration I find in RYS!❖
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B
ased on the success of Washington Mon-
u m e n t ,
Rev. Moon expected that the American
movement would increase its member-
ship to 30,000 by the end of 1978 and

become self-sufficient. This would have enabled him
to pursue objectives elsewhere. In particular, he
wanted a strong and diver-
sified U.S. movement to
spearhead a “march on
Moscow” by 1981. In real-
ity, these goals proved to
be exceedingly elusive and
the “Moscow Rally” did not
materialize, at least accord-
ing to schedule. Rev. Moon
found that it still was nec-
essary to focus his atten-
tion and expend move-
ment resources on proj-
ects in America. This was
a source of frustration, especially when his efforts
and expenditures were unappreciated or viewed with
suspicion. The church’s enemies also did not relax
their efforts for long. Kidnappings and “deprogram-
mings” continued, sometimes sanctioned by court
order, and opponents attempted to block most of the
movement’s initiatives. 

After 1977, the church found itself increasingly
on the defensive, caught up in government investi-
gations and legal battles. In 1984, Rev. Moon’s sen-
timent that he “may have to be jailed in America”
was realized as he spent thirteen months at a Fed-
eral Correctional Institution in Danbury, Connecti-
cut on charges of “tax evasion.” At the same time,
the prosecution of Rev. Moon, more
than any other single factor, gained
the church a significant amount of
grassroots support.

The prolongation of the provi-
dence in America, continued oppo-
sition and even the incarceration of
Rev. Moon should not obscure the
movement’s accomplishments dur-
ing this period. Between 1977-85,
it developed new methods of out-
reach, created a powerful student
movement on American campuses,
sponsored conferences for literally
thousands of academics and reli-
gious leaders, launched far-flung
economic ventures, established a
major daily newspaper in the nation’s
capital, won a succession of legal
victories that vindicated the church’s
rights as a bona fide religion, put
an end to the “deprogramming”
movement, and developed a signif-
icant network of prominent supporters. With a far
more solid infrastructure in place, the movement
was better situated to take on challenges after 1985
than it had been earlier. 

Witnessing Efforts

The American movement’s primary mandate between
1977-85 was to increase its membership. As already
noted, Rev. Moon believed that the church needed
to have 30,000 members by the end of 1978 in order
to have a significant impact in the United States. In
1983, on the eve of a “total mobilization” of mem-
bers for evangelism, Rev. Moon upped that figure to
60,000. Neither of these goals were close to being
achieved in terms of gaining core membership. There
were a number of reasons for this. Obviously, a major
factor was the general climate of negativity toward
the church. A 1977 Gallup poll, for example, report-
ed that Sun Myung Moon “elicited one of the most
overwhelmingly negative responses ever reported by
a major poll” and that “in the more than twenty years
the Gallup poll has been asking Americans to rate
various people, only Nikita Khruschev and Fidel Cas-

tro have received more negative
ratings.” 

Negativity toward the Unifica-
tion Church was part of a more
generalized negativity toward new
religious movements which was
greatly stimulated by the murder/mass-suicides of
People’s Temple devotees at Jonestown, Guyana in
late 1978. In addition, young people were less ide-
alistic in the early 1980s than they had been a decade
earlier. Rather than religious seekership, middle-
class youth looked to pursue career paths and high-

paying jobs. Apart from
these external factors,
the church lacked a sta-
ble and consistently fol-
l owed  w i tness ing
method. The goals were
consistent—30,000
members overall and
each member bringing
one new member every
month (1-1-1). Howev-
er, specific strategies
for achieving these goals
continually changed.

There was constant rotation of leadership and changes
in direction. Emergency “mobilizations” disrupted
local efforts and in many instances, the church went
in all directions at once. 

For example, immediately following the Washing-
ton Monument rally, Rev. Moon announced plans
for a “gigantic training program” in June 1978. State
members relocated during the previous campaign
were instructed to return, and new state leaders were
appointed with the direction to hold monthly “festi-
val-like” programs, to have a “roving evangelist,” to
create a brass band, to start at least one CARP chap-
ter, and to continue community cleaning modelled
after the “America the Beautiful” project. At the same

time, he discussed a videotape production of the
Divine Principle  and the idea of printing Divine Prin-
ciple extracts as newspaper advertisements, and re-
assigned state Itinerary Workers (IWs). He also direct-
ed the revival of the International One World Cru-
sade (IOWC) in America, said they should sponsor
programs featuring outstanding church speakers,
reinstated Barrytown Training, instructed the states
to carry out 3 and 7-day workshops, and asked Mr.
Sudo to set up Barrytown evangelical teams. 

Six months later, the church switched gears and
concentrated its efforts on a “total-participation”
door-to-door witnessing program in Manhattan with
each member searching for 360 households to cul-
tivate. This led to the development of “Home Church”
which became the focus of the movement’s witnessing
activity between 1978-83. The concept was simple.
Rather than have one’s contacts attend successive
workshops with the goal of moving them into a cen-
ter, the approach was to establish “Home Church-

es” in one’s witnessing area. Home Church held forth
the promise of reducing negativity toward the church
and at the same time significantly increasing numer-
ical growth. Thus, it was emphatically embraced.
Rev. Moon stated that Home Church should have
been set up in the Garden of Eden and that it was
the movement’s final frontier and destiny. “In the
future,” he predicted, “presidents and prime minis-
ters will do home church.” It was the place where
the races would be united and all human problems
liquidated. Paraphrasing John 14:6, he said that “no
one comes to the Father except by home church,”
and he explained that the number 144,000 of the
Book of Revelation was “the number of home church-
es we will lift up.” 

Under such mottos as “Home Church Is My King-
dom of Heaven,” members worked assiduously to set
up home churches. Rev. Moon prepared a letter, sub-
titled “A Gift from 8,000 Miles Away,” which was
mailed to one million New York households. Mem-
bers formed home church associations, held home
church banquets and even conventions, undertook
service projects, and distributed educational mate-
rials. However, even at its height, home church was
not the only witnessing method pursued by the
church. The movement still required full-time per-
sonnel, and members were subject to periodic mobi-
lizations. In 1979, fifty senior “blessed wives” were
called to the field for two years for work on college
campuses. In 1981, 120-day training was re-insti-
tuted. Finally, between 1983-85, the movement aban-
doned local work entirely during an emergency peri-
od of “total mobilization.” All church wives and many
members were asked to join mobile IOWC teams for
three years. Eventually, fifty of these teams cam-

paigned throughout the coun-
try—witnessing, holding work-
shops on weekends, preaching,
fundraising, doing public rela-
tions work, etc. The pattern was
to campaign twenty-one days in
a given city, then move to the
next one. In mid-1984, the pat-
tern changed. Each of the fifty
IOWC teams were assigned to
a different state and given the
assignment of establishing four
pioneer centers. 

The Oakland Family

In addition to widespread neg-
ativity and the lack of a stable
and consistently-followed wit-
nessing method, East-West ten-
sions were a third reason why
the church did not reach its
membership goals. There were
two separate issues here. The

first was a tension between the mainstream church
and its Northern California wing; the second was a

gap between Oriental and Western culture. The ten-
sion within the American movement was a continu-
ation of the 1960s’ conflict between Miss Kim’s Uni-
fied Family and Mr. Choi’s San Francisco-based Re-
Education Foundation. Originally a mission outpost
of Mr. Choi’s group, the Oakland Family’s member-
ship totals skyrocketed from a handful of members
to several hundred during the early 1970s. While
existing San Francisco Bay Area centers were deplet-
ed by the demands of the Day of Hope era, the Oak-
land Family thrived, inheriting what remained of
Miss Kim’s Berkeley Center and Mr. Choi’s Re-Edu-
cation Foundation by the end of 1974. During the
late 1970s, the Oakland Family emerged alongside
the national movement as a minority tradition with
a distinct ideology and lifestyle. Ideologically, the
Oakland Family took Mr. Choi’s less theological, char-
acter-educational approach a step further by utiliz-
ing concepts from humanistic psychology. Organi-
zationally, the Oakland Family departed from the
mainstream by incorporating such entities as New
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Education Development Systems, Inc. (NEDs) and
the Creative Community Project (CCP) with a less-
than-clear articulation of their connection to the
national movement. This provoked controversy both
within and outside the movement.

The church would have moved sooner to incor-
porate the Oakland Family within its national struc-
ture were it not for the group’s exceptional witness-
ing results. In late 1976, Mr. Sudo recruited Matthew
Morrison, a longtime Oakland member, to be coor-
dinator of Barrytown Training workshops, “incorpo-
rating some of the spirit and ideas which had helped
the Bay Area bring scores of members.” In Septem-
ber 1977, Bo Hi Pak reported Oakland recruiting
results to assembled state leaders, stating that “90
percent of the work of our movement is done by one
center.” The following month, Rev. Moon asked Oak-
land Center Director, Dr. Mose Durst, to give a report
on their activities and suggested that a key to their
success was the unity between Dr. Durst and his
wife, Soo Lim “Onni” Durst. “People,” he said, “are
attracted by their parental love and warmth. Fur-
thermore, everybody does his share to make guests
and new members comfortable, to feel at home and
to be intoxicated in heavenly love.” 

There clearly were other reasons for Oakland’s
success. Obviously, the San Francisco Bay Area was
a magnet for youth, and the Oakland Family recruit-
ed actively at train and bus stations, especially tar-
geting anyone wearing a backpack.
However, equally important was the
stability of its witnessing program.
The Oakland Family never varied its
schedule of nightly evening programs,
two-day weekend workshops every
weekend for as many as 300 mem-
bers and guests, seven-day workshops
for those who wanted to learn more,
and “actionizer” programs for those
who decided to move in. Moreover,
while Oakland might send any num-
ber of new recruits to the church, it
always kept its staff intact. Therefore,
there was not the constant rotation
of leadership that characterized the
movement as a whole. Oakland also
departed from the “on-your-own” pio-
neer philosophy that typified the Bar-
rytown Training Program. All mem-
bers participated in a “trinity system”
which functioned as a family within
the Family to provide internal sup-
port. Finally, Oakland emphasized only the positive
and refused to have give-and-take with negativity.
Unlike the Barrytown Training program, it refused
to be drawn into speculation about failure. Enthu-
siasm and joy were in. Doom and gloom were out.

The Oakland Family was the major supplier of the
American movement’s personnel during the late
1970s. Each month, it sent a quota of members,
rarely less than twenty and sometimes as many as
fifty, to missions throughout the church. This earned
it “hands-off” treatment and exempted it from mobi-
lizations affecting other centers. However, all was not
idyllic. During the 1960s, when the movement was
almost entirely unknown, Mr. Choi’s Re-Education
Foundation introduced prospects gradually to the
church. During the late 1970s, when the movement
became highly visible and hugely controversial, this
was no longer possible. The Oakland Family’s per-
sistence in identifying itself as the Creative Com-
munity Project created an explosive situation. Charges
of deceptive recruitment practices, front groups, and
lying were generalized to the movement as a whole,
creating “a folklore of deception as a common tactic
in all Unificationist mission work.” High-pressure
techniques described in innumerable “lurid expos-
es” also were generalized indiscriminately to the wider
movement. In fact, two sociologists studying this
phenomenon pointed out that a “Careful examina-
tion of the articles that attempt to describe in detail

the brainwashing process allegedly used
by the Moonies will reveal that nine
times out of ten references are made
almost exclusively to the Oakland Fam-
ily.” A final source of strain between
the Oakland Family and the larger move-
ment were conflicts between aggressive
Oakland fundraising teams, nicknamed
the “Oakland Raiders,” and the church’s
National MFT.

The movement finally dealt with these
matters by elevating Dr. Durst to the
Presidency of the Unification Church
in America in May 1980. On the face
of it, this appeared to be a brilliant solu-
tion. Placing Dr. Durst in a position of national promi-
nence directly associated with the church would end
confusion about his role and defuse charges of decep-
tion. At the same time, there was the possibility of
infusing the wider movement with the Oakland spir-
it and results. However, this was not to be. After the
Dursts and their key staff moved East, a succession
of senior leaders from the Korean movement took
charge of the Bay Area church and attempted to dis-
mantle the entire Oakland apparatus. Thus, rather
than permeating the movement as a whole, the Oak-
land Family was cut off at its root. In addition, Dr.
and Mrs. Durst had nowhere near the authority or
the autonomy in New York that they enjoyed in Cal-

ifornia. They, too, were subjected to the demands
and ethos of the larger movement. 

Dr. Durst had a rich and varied background, was
a polished and engaging speaker, possessed an ami-
able personality, and with his wife had fashioned
and led a center that had better witnessing results
than the rest of the U.S. movement combined. Yet,
over time, Dr. Durst was reduced to being a church
spokesman and apologist. He did this well, and sev-
eral of his nationwide public relations tours were
well received. Still, his inability to become the leader
of the Unification Church in America highlighted a
second East-West tension.

The Unification movement placed a great deal of
public emphasis on the international, intercultural
and interracial dimensions of its work. At Yankee
Stadium, Rev. Moon stated, “God seeks to build one
family of man. Therefore, the family, church, and
nation God desires transcend all barriers of race and
nationality. The people who are a unified blending
of all colors of skin and who transcend race and
nationality are most beautiful in the sight of God and
most pleasing to him.” At Washington Monument,
he stated, “The United States of America, transcending
race and nationality, is already a model of the uni-
fied world.” America may have strayed from its Godly
heritage, especially since the 1960s, and Rev. Moon
clearly saw himself in the role of a physician or fire-
fighter from the outside called to put America’s house

back in order. Nevertheless, during the Day of Hope,
Yankee Stadium, and Washington Monument cam-
paigns, he was always careful to acknowledge Amer-
ica’s strong spiritual foundation and potential.

This changed after 1977. In the face of continu-
ing rejection, the failure of the American church to
bring substantial witnessing results, and especially
after his indictment and conviction on “tax evasion”
charges, Rev. Moon adopted a more critical posture
toward the United States and American culture.
Though rarely articulated in public, Rev. Moon’s frus-
tration became increasingly apparent in his speech-
es to members and in his choice of leaders. As early
as 1978, he decided that “westerners couldn’t cope
on their own.” This led to a number of increasingly

unflattering comparisons between West-
ern and Oriental members. In 1979, Rev.
Moon stated:

“My policy is that members of the Uni-
fication movement cannot afford to do
only one thing at a time. Sometimes I give
so many instructions at one time that the
members are immobilized and don’t know
where to move. But the Oriental mem-
bers will run like ants, jumping from mis-
sion to mission, and bring the result.”

He concluded that American members
lacked sufficient dedication or were too
“business-like” in their approach to achieve
spiritual breakthroughs. Thus, by Janu-
ary 1983, senior Korean leaders held the
positions of highest authority in the Amer-
ican church. Rev. Moon explained that
he wanted “western leaders to be trained
under the fullest, vertical tradition of the
Korean church.” He cautioned, “I do not
mean that Korean culture should become
American culture...just that Koreans are

closer to the heavenly tradition.” In a memorable
turn of phrase, he stated, “English is spoken only in
the colonies of the kingdom of heaven.” At times, his
critique was more trenchant. In March 1983, he ques-
tioned how Americans became so egoistic and indi-
vidualistic. Two months later, in a “Heart-To-Heart”
talk with American sisters, he observed that they
were “contaminated by the American way of life.”

This tension was not resolved between 1977-85
nor afterwards. Some members took Rev. Moon’s
words as a challenge and redoubled their efforts.
One brother who had been fundraising for five years
wrote in a March 1983 issue of the church’s world
mission magazine, Today’s World, “I have made a
pledge to God that I will shed tears for Him every day
of this year. If I fail one day, then the next day I will
fast. If I cannot shed tears for one week, I will fast
for a week. If I cannot shed tears for a month, then
I will fast for month. If I cannot shed tears at all, I
will die.” Other members complained about the “Kore-
anization” of the church and recalled that Rev. Moon
had announced previously that “the leader-centered
movement is over, and the member-centered move-
ment is going to begin.” In fact, the Korean leaders
were no more successful in stimulating increased
membership than their Japanese and American pred-
ecessors had been. If anything, there was an increased
exodus out of the church centers. ❖

 Providence 1977–1985

Oakland members
traveled by bus to
New York, arriving
in early May, 1980.

Rev. Ken
Sudo at work
in his Home
Church area
in Brooklyn



edited by Chris Breland

B
ridgeport International Academy has been
extremely busy recently with projects,
fundraisers, competitions, and even a
presidential visit! Read on to find out
more about BIA and our activities these

past few months.

Easter Fundraiser 
by Nikolus Cook

The student council
organized an Easter
fundraiser to help

raise money for school trips
and necessities. On the Fri-
day before Easter Sunday,
all of the students partic-
ipated in wrapping flow-
ers, which were going to
be sold over the weekend.
The wrapping was quite
fun, and we had drinks and
snacks afterwards. Even
after all the students fin-
ished wrapping the flow-
ers into bouquets, most of
us volunteered to fundraise
as well. We sold at two spots
set up in the Bridgeport
area. One was a Getty gas station next to a public
high school, and the other was in the parking lot for
a “Kennedy Fried Chicken.” We made about $700
total profit and still had some flowers left, which we
gave away to friends and passers by.

Skit Team 
by Chris Martinez

Afew students from BIA have joined UB World
CARP to create our first ever skit team. We
were given the task of scripting, practicing,

and performing a skit with five days of preparation.
Through teamwork and effort on everyone’s part, we
were able to make a skit that everyone could enjoy.
We performed our first skit at CARP’s family night,

which was a
big success.
Afterwards
our  sk i t
l e a d e r ,
Tadayoshi
K a n e k o ,
arranged a
pizza party.
We hope to
do more skits
in the future.

President Bush’s Visit 
by Masjo Ward

On Tuesday, April 9th 2002, our school went
to see President Bush on his first trip to Bridge-
port. As you can imagine, we were very excit-

ed to see our president in person. We had a lot of
fun making signs to let President Bush know he had
our full support. When we arrived at the spot, the
place was milling with cops
and secret service. A camera
crew from NBC took a shot
of our posters and a colum-
nist from the Connecticut
Post interviewed Chris Bre-
land, a student at BIA. Chris
was quoted in the newspa-
per the following day. We only
got a passing glimpse of Pres-
ident Bush, which was a bit
disappointing. However, we
were all happy and proud to
have this opportunity as a
school to support our presi-
dent. We just hope to get the
chance to do it again.

BIA at Debate

Tournaments 
by Chris Breland 

The BIA Debate Team has been gaining a lot
of experience lately, as well as a few new
recruits. On Sunday, April 28th, we partic-

ipated in a tournament at Yale University with a
whole new kind of debate: parliamentary. We took
five people with us who had never debated before,
and we all had a good experience.

A few weeks previously, we had attended the
state debate tournament in New Britain High School
on April 13th. We didn’t win any trophies, but we
already had our share from the tournament we
attended in March at Wilton High School. At that
tournament, I won first place in novice Lin-
coln/Douglass debate, and Masjo Ward won a third
place speaker award for extemporaneous debate.
We’re very proud of how much we’ve accomplished
over the year, and hope to have an even larger team

ready for competition next year.

UB Olympics 
by Josh Scazzero

Splash, swish, CRACK!! These were the sounds
at Wheeler Recreation Center as the Universi-
ty of Bridgeport Olympics got underway. The

UB Olympics hosted a teeming variety of events from
March 22nd to 24th. Events included everything
from soccer and swimming to egg-toss and dodge
ball.

BIA was invited to join in on the festivities. The
prominent BIA swim team jumped at the chance of
some worthy competition. After hours of arduous
swimming, the BIA swim team achieved a second
place finish in the four-man 100-meter relay! The
very talented members of this team were Josh Scazze-
ro, Chris Breland, Abraham Deshotel, and Micah
Boyd. Micah also won second place in the 50-meter
men’s freestyle. The next day, an award ceremony
was held, and we were presented with beautiful UB
Olympic silver medals. BIA also participated in vol-
leyball and dodge ball.

Jogging Club 
by Theodore Kirkley

BIA has never ceased to defy people’s expecta-
tions. In line with this, BIA students decided
to set up a club strictly for working out and

getting in shape. It has been called the Jogging Club,
and it’s all about jogging. Though it is not the most
in-depth club BIA has to offer, the meetings we have
three times a week give dedicated students time to
work out the legs and upper body. The meetings con-
sist of stretching, walking for warm-up, and then
jogging, cooling down, and afterwards playing a sport
like Ultimate Frisbee, football, or soccer.

In addition to all the activities, the seniors at BIA
have been quite busy. They’re applying to top schools

all over the nation for their next steps into college
education. BIA students have been receiving numer-
ous scholarships and awards, including the Rochester
Presidential Scholarship and the Rensselaer Alum-
ni Scholarship. These honors are great news for them
and their families. We wish the best of luck for the
seniors, and hope that they continue to work hard
as the year winds down to a close.

* * *

Thanks for reading, and please don’t forget to look
here next time when we post more news about BIA.
If you’d like more information, don’t hesitate to con-
tact the student council at  biastudentcouncil@hot-
mail.com. Or, contact the school, at  biahigh-
school@hotmail.com, by telephone at (203)334-3434,
or through the mailing address: Bridgeport Inter-
national Academy, 400 Linden Avenue, Bridgeport
CT 06604. Thank you very much. ❖
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Administrative Assistant needed to work at
Headquarters, 4 West 43rd St. NYC. Must have
computer skills and be able to handle detailed

paperwork. Part time and flexible work hours possible. 
Call Kaye Allen 212-719-4980

Couple longing to fulfill their four-position foundation
needs help. If anyone has ever considered helping a

childless couple through the offering of a Blessed baby
please contact us at: Kansas125@msn.com or 913-

341-6828. Don & Marie Marsolek

Tired of the Big City? And high cost of living?
Consider relocating to Casper, Wyoming. Call Michael

or Shigeko Hentrich to talk; 307-266-5209. email
mikhentrik@aol.com 

An American Sister who has been in the church a
long time, truely loves God & True parents, is looking
for a Comfort Blessing with someone whose spouse
passed into the spirit world (not divorced please). I am
49 years old, a teacher, and would like to share my life
and create a loving home with a man wo is financially
stable, in good spiritual & physical health, caring and

family oriented (children welcome). Please write with a
photo or email: Frances Vianale, 75-C St. Andrew’s

Blvd, Clifton NJ 07012. email
francesavianale@yahoo.com. 

Website design
See our special packs website design for business or

non-profit organizations. Hosting and maintenance just
99¢ a day!

www.newmw.com
(845) 756-4241 

SEEKING REBLESSING?
Do you love God and True Parents and want to create
a central blessed family? I am a 50-year-old Brother,

young in spirit, from the 2075 blessing. I am preparing
myself for a reblessing. I have three daughters and

live in the USA. True Love is in my heart and I want to
share it with the woman God has chosen for me. Are

you the one? Please email at 
PT1441@msn.com or write to:
Pierre Tardy, 29 Hazelview Ave., 

Clifton NJ 07013, USA. 

Bridgeport International Academy News

Alex Martinez, Chih Pang Fan, 
Becky Mackin, and Hanna Nilson fundraising.

The skit: Theodore Kirkley, Masjo Ward, Josh
Scazzero, Chris Breland, Konrad Kathan, Steve

Martinez, Abraham Deshotel, Nathan Breland, and
Lillie  Kirkley.



T
his month’s article is about
human suffering, and what
can be done about it. Specif-
ically, we’ll focus on the tra-
vails of our own member-

ship. 
We Unificationists have long regard-

ed ourselves as ‘heavenly front line
troops.’ This description is not a friv-
olous one. The hymn “Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers” can be heard at our serv-
ices, and some of our members serve
in the military. Pacifists we are not. 

The forces arrayed against God’s
Providence are numerous and power-
ful. To stay in this movement and work
toward its goals requires tremendous
personal fortitude. 

Just like people who
sign up for the Marine
Corps, we know we’ll
be engaged in diffi-
cult tasks: fundrais-
ing and witnessing, and
even pioneering distant
cities and nations. We
knew that our relatives
might not approve of
such a  sacr i f i c ia l
lifestyle. Our Second
Generation is also walk-
ing a condensed ver-
sion of this path. 

Curiously, the anti-
cultists no longer deny
that the Marine Corps
also practices what
they’ve long defined as
brainwashing—but now
they say it’s okay. Sup-
posedly, military recruits
know they’re going to
get brainwashed dur-
ing boot camp, so in
their case it’s a noble
American tradition!
(Hence the nickname
‘jarhead’?) 

Our members hail
from a variety of back-
grounds. Each person
has a special charac-
ter, which grew out of
a unique childhood.
Not all of which were
pleasant or supportive
. . . We do have prob-
lems, and in order to
function at all, much
less make extraordinary
efforts, we have to deal
with them, on a daily
and a long-term basis. 

Suffering 

This author became
keenly aware of this
issue during a brief
tenure as an MFT team
captain. We were under
constant (and quite
understandable) pres-
su r e  t o  make  ou r
fundraising goals. The
work was hard, physi-
ca l l y  and

emotionally, and became even harder
due to persecution. 

Under those circumstances personal
difficulties emerged, occasionally seri-
ous enough to reduce that member’s
results to zero. Yet the rest of the team
was there, ready and willing to con-
tinue, and our schedule was demand-
ing. 

As the team leader, I actually had
to apologize to struggling members.
Instead of hot cocoa and a roaring fire-
place, and endless hours in which to
discuss their problematic childhoods,
we were stuck in a cramped van. Often
in isolated towns, and with only a brief
time between ‘runs’ to discuss any-
thing at all. (Some of my greatest mir-
acles occurred after a visiting leader
did spend some personal time with
me.) 

Recently, at our local Family
Church, this issue was brought

into sharp focus. Our Pastor
announced that one sister,
blessed in marriage for years
already, was leaving our church.
Why? Because our members
had not reached out to her, or
aided her with a bad situa-
tion. She’d found another
church whose members were
more loving, and had time for
her. Best of all, they came
over and cleaned up her
house. 

Our Pastor had to admit
to her that we were indeed

very busy. That, perhaps, this
other congregation could better
assist her in her current difficul-
ties. I have never beheld such a
stricken silence as on that Sunday
when he told us about the situa-
tion. Who were we, he said, to preach
about an ideal, and let someone in
our midst suffer so? (In fairness,
other members later commented

that this sister could have at least
asked for specific assistance.) 

Healing 

Our leaders have, over the years,
made various efforts to counsel the
membership. In other instances,
gifted individuals, and even out-
side friends, have stepped into
fill that need. 

Our Blessed Family Depart-
ment has made great efforts,
holding seminars for Blessing
candidates and new couples.
They also published a helpful
The Tradition, Book One volume. 

Those sisters were woefully
overextended. The seminars were
few and far between, and with-
out much follow-up. Their excel-
lent Blessing Quarterly maga-
zine ceased publication. So far
as I know, a Book Two never
appeared in print. 

Others did try to fill that gap.
A few spiritually open individu-
als gained a reputation as heal-
ers, but that type of effort lacked

a good long-term
result. Today, all such
situations are direct-
ed toward Chung-

pyung in Korea. 
One famous incident

involved a tight-knit religious com-
munity on Vashon Island, near Seat-
tle. (I knew most of the people involved,
and later had to correct some strange
rumors.) That group was led by a hus-
band and wife, ministers with a great
deal of wisdom and quiet charisma.
We encountered them through our ecu-
menical work, and the relationship
soon grew into much more. 

Numerous members stayed with
them to receive personal counseling,
and most reported positive results. The
group openly offered their services as
a ‘hospital ward’ for hard working, long
suffering Unificationists. 

However, their methods, while not
‘unprincipled,’ baffled our (then brand-
new) Korean regional leaders. Friction
grew. Ultimately, True Father himself
nixed the idea, saying that it confused
the proper ‘central figure’ connection
from members to God. 

Nowadays, counseling services are
mostly provided by our own local Pas-
tors. Those members who reside near
such a capable leader are fortunate
indeed! 

Methods 

Some people are ‘naturals’ at coun-
seling. Most others need, and every-
one’s work can be improved by, a tried-
and-true method. In olden days the
local priest or shaman was also the vil-
lage counselor. In modern times, sec-
ular and professional therapists have
emerged. Something can be learned
from each of these traditions. 

There are dozens of therapeutic
methods, far too many to review here.
Some are very popular but, in my opin-
ion, silly and ineffective at best, and
fallen and corrupting at worst. These
range from simplistic ‘psychobabble’
to oversexed Freudian Psychology. 

Others methods are difficult, and
less popular for that reason; but truly
beneficial at least, and effective against
sin and fallen nature at best. These
range from Adler’s Humanistic* Psy-
chology to Unificationist workshops at
Jardim and Chungpyung. (*Not to be
confused with secular humanism.) 

A sympathetic overview can be found
in the book Religion and Counseling by
Robert J. Lovinger. (1990, Continu-
um.) It covers Christianity, Judaism,
Islam, and new religions. 

Counseling must also become a
major part of the worldwide Providen-
tial effort. Recently the world was
shocked to see news footage of radical
Muslims—including small children—
celebrating the World Trade Center
attacks. Irrational, violently anti-Semit-
ic distortions of those events are already
being taught. 

Those unfortunate kids have been
weaned on hatred; trained from infan-
cy through college to yearn for blood
and death. Unless they transform their
hearts and minds, they will trouble the
civilized world for decades to come.
(Please note that those radical factions
get TV coverage all out of proportion
to their actual numbers.) 

Conclusion 

We Unificationists emerged from,
and are surrounded by, the fallen world.
Our people have problems: personal,
familial, cultural, and so on. We are
expected to sacrifice much, and to
accomplish more. So, is this movement
a sympathetic healing facility or a front
line juggernaut? Can we actually han-
dle both? 

Fortunately, our ‘formula course’ is
oriented toward utilizing difficult situ-
ations. Each of them can help us over-
come problems. With a contented lifestyle
we’d never even face, much less over-
come our weaknesses, limitations, and
deeper fallen natures. (The same can
be said of a purely romantic marriage.) 

However, there is no guarantee that
every member will successfully meet
those challenges. Timely support is
essential, and many of our elders are
wise and compassionate enough to pro-
vide it. 

And these, our best people, invari-
ably have the largest demands placed
upon them. It should be possible to
organize our concerned members in a
fair and effective way. 

There can’t be a Heavenly Kingdom
without defeating evil, which isn’t going
to be easy. Nor can you have a Heav-
en without pure and joyful people to
live there. Quite a challenge! We are
determined to meet it. ❖
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NEW HOPE ACADEMY
H I R I N G  I M M E D I A T E L Y

1)   New Hope Academy has a fulltime opening in the office.
NEEDED: Excellent communication skills; solid computer skills and the ability to
multi-task in a very busy environment.  Must enjoy working with children and

serving others.  Offering salary, benefits and tuition credit for your child. 
2)   Substitute teachers for all classes, PreK-12th grade.

H I R I N G  F O R  S E P T E M B E R
1)   Full time Korean foreign language teacher; and

2)   Full time Spanish foreign language teacher
Both require a Bachelor’s degree plus teaching experience.  Salary, benefits and

tuition credit for your child offered.
3)   Part time Music teacher, need Bachelor’s degree plus teaching experience.

Hourly wage and partial tuition credit for your child.
4)   Part time after school Group Leaders and Assistants, Mon.-Fri. 3:00-

6:00pm.  $6.50-$8.00 per hour plus partial tuition credit for your child.
5)   Substitute teachers for all classes, PreK-12th grade.

Fax resume to: 301-459-2813
New Hope Academy: 301-459-7311

7009 Varnum Street, Landover Hills, MD  20784
Website: www.newhopeacademy.org

HOSPITAL WARD
PAUL

CARLSON

Mr. Carlson is involved with
marine aspects of the 

Providence in the Bay Area
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(while reserving the right to return any that are deemed unsuitable by the editor) 
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Useful Internet Addresses
Unification Church: unification.org
Family Federation:  familyfed.org
HSA Bookstore:    hsabooks.com
Unification International: www.tongil.or.kr
Unification Outreach: www.unification.net
Bridgeport University www.bridgeport.edu
The World Community Journal www.worldcommunity.com
UTS: www.uts.edu
Ocean Church oceanchurch.org
Sun Moon University: www.sunmoon.ac.kr
PWPA: www.pwpa.org
World CARP: worldcarp.org
Pure Love Alliance: purelove.org
HSA E-Directory: users.aol.com/HSAUWC
Unification Archive: www.Tparents.org
ICRF: www.religiousfreedom.com
Religious Youth Service www.rys.net
World University Federation www.wufed.org
World of Heart www.worldcommunity.com/wh
Int. Religious Foundation IRF@mindspring.com

Please let us know of any mistakes or potential additions.

Brunhofer & Balise, LLP
Certified Public Accountants

offices located at:
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201-599-9899 
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&

825 E. Florida Ave.
Denver, CO 80210

720-570-1047
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not-for-profit organizations 
accounting and tax services
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National Won Jeon Shrine
A National Won Jeon Shrine has been   
established at historic Ft. Lincoln

Cemetery near The Washington Times building.
This special support is offered to the Blessed

Central Families nationwide to:
✿ Create a national monument for departed ones to be

cherished and honored by relatives and descendants.
✿ Establish a permanent garden for visits, prayer,

meditation, and holy day celebrations.
✿ Lessen the stressÑfinancial, emotional and spiritualÑ

that comes with the passing of a loved one.

Cost includes land and burial liner.*
single person crypt: $1,700
double person crypt: $2,000 

Make check or money order 
payable to HSA-UWC and mail to: 

William Selig
3600 New York Ave., NE, 3rd floor

Washington, DC  20002
For further info:

(202) 269-5337
scwpeace@starpower.net

*(in comparison, the average cost of 
a single crypt is $4,600 and $6,700 for a double)

Gary
Typewritten Text
Article removed in Internet edition
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fax: (773) 274-9860
INDIANA 
404 E. 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205
(317) 283-1358
fax: (317) 283-0060
IOWA 
PO Box 12053
Des Moines, IA 50312
KANSAS  
2101 Washington Blvd.
Kansas City, KS 66102
(913) 281-5288, also fax
KENTUCKY 
1402 Cherokee Road
Louisville, KY 40204
(502) 485-1763
fax (502) 454-7550
email: uckentucky@email.msn.com
LOUISIANA
4411 Canal Street
New Orleans, LA 70119
(504) 486-5804
fax: (504) 486-5784

MAINE 
contact MA center
MARYLAND 
5 Terrace Dale
Towson, MD 21204
(410) 494-0051
fax: (410) 825-6137
MASSACHUSETTS
46 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 227-2305
fax: (617) 227-1724
MICHIGAN 
22021 Memphis
Warren, Ml 48091
(810) 755-7090
MINNESOTA
1000 SE 5th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
(612) 378-1416
fax: (612) 623-8253
MISSISSIPPI
3437 West Capital St.
Jackson, MS 39209
(601) 969-1208, also fax
MISSOURI 
9451 Lackland Rd. #204
St. Louis, MO 63114
(314) 776-3832
fax: (314) 426-3575
MONTANA 
501 S. 29th
Billings, MT 59101
(406) 245-5319
fax: (406) 896-1999
NEBRASKA
1918 S. 55th Street
Omaha, NE 68106
(402) 933-3030 also fax
NEVADA
1740 Leonard Lane
Las Vegas, NV 89108
(702) 648-3134
(702) 648-8756
NEW HAMPSHIRE
contact Boston, MA church
NEW JERSEY
1231 Van Houten Ave.
Clifton, NJ 07013
(973) 916-0329
fax: (973) 916-0056
5918 Bergenline Ave
West New York City, NJ
(201) 295-0055

129 Market St.
Patterson, NJ
(973) 278-0593
NEW MEXICO 
501 Cagua, SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
(505) 266-4468 also fax
NEW YORK CITY
4 West 43rd Street
New York, NY 10036
(212) 869-1045
NEW YORK STATE
107 Whitehall Rd
Albany, NY 12209
(518) 465-8860
fax: (518) 482-7447
NORTH CAROLINA
2401 Dalesford Dr.
Charlotte, NC 28205
(704) 535-5216
fax: (704) 531-6858
NORTH DAKOTA 
608—9th Street S. 
Fargo, ND 58103 
(701) 293-9765
OHI0 
4303 Indianola Ave.
Columbus, OH 43214
(614) 262-0138
fax: (614) 262-0139
e-mail: region5@familyfed.org
OKLAHOMA 
304 S. University Blvd.
Norman, OK 73069
(405) 360-4025 also fax
OREGON 
2620 Hughes Dr.
West Linn, OR 97068
(503) 722-2996
PENNSYLVANIA 
123 S. 41st Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 222-6381
fax: (215) 222-6384
RHODE ISLAND
136 Carr Street
Providence, Rl 02905
(401) 941-4350
fax: (401) 941-1116
SOUTH CAROLINA  
2120 Rosewood Drive
Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 254-0134 also fax

SOUTH DAKOTA 
203 South Summit Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
(605) 331-0538
(605) 331-5113
TENNESSEE 
772 Harpeth Bend Dr.
Nashville, TN 37221
(615) 646-2439 also fax
TEXAS, NORTH  
1922 Anson Rd.
Dallas, TX 75235
(214) 905-9233
fax: (214) 905-9240
TEXAS, SOUTH
1423 Upland Drive
Houston, TX 77043
(713) 468-6991
fax: (713) 468-6992
UTAH 
1969 View St.
Salt Lake City, UT 84105
(801) 486-1835
fax (801) 486-1835
VERMONT 
PO Box 722
Colchester, VT 05446
(802) 878-0741
fax: (802) 860-3969

VIRGINIA 
900 Southampton Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23510
(757) 623-1315
fax: (757) 623-3990
WASHINGTON
6601 NE Windermeer
Seattle, WA 98115
(206) 782-4883
fax: (206) 524-9157
WEST VIRGINIA 
Rt. 2 Box 346
Charleston, WV 25314
(304) 345-5418 also fax
e-mail: FFWPU-WV1@JUNO.com

WISCONSIN 
3031 N. Frederick Avenue
Milwaukee, Wl 53211
(414) 332-6967
fax: (414) 332-0302
WYOMING 
PO Box 1272
Casper, WY 82602
(307) 266-5209
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Unification News
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CHECK AS APPROPRIATE

❏ NEW
subscription

❏ EXTEND
this subscription
(do not remove your

mailing label)

❏ CHANGE
this address

(do not remove your
mailing label, extend your
subscription if necessary)

PLEASE COMPLETE
THE "METHOD OF

PAYMENT" SECTION
ON THE OTHER SIDE

1 year: ❏ USA $25 ❏ non-USA $45

2 years: ❏ USA $47 ❏ non-USA $85

5 years: ❏ USA $110 ❏ non-USA $200

NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________

CITY ________________________________
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COUNTRY ________________________________
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HSA PUBLICATIONS
4 WEST 43RD STREET, NY, NY 10036 • 212-997-0050 EXT 250

Check out our 
web bookstore at:

www.hsabooks.com

New Books
All the Dr. Lee material
from Angels, Lucifer,
Confucius and
Buddha.

This Otherdimensional
Primer by Kerry Pobanz
systematically addresses
all issues regarding the
Spirit Person and World.

Everything you need to
start a strong small
group of between three
and twelve people;Work
together to build
principled familes.

MESSAGES FROM THE
SPIRIT WORLD • VOL 2
Dr. Sang Hun Lee
250 pp, softcover,

$10.00 + $3 s&h

THE SPIRIT PERSON AND
THE SPIRIT WORLD
Kerry Pobanz 
270 pp, softcover,

$17.00 + $3 s&h

BUILDING A
PRINCIPLED FAMILY LIFE

Henri Schauffler 
64 pp, softcover,
$7.00 + $3 s&h

HSA PUBLICATIONS

40 YEARS IN AMERICA •  640 pp, full color, hardcover • $70 + $8 s&h

PERIODICAL




